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Spanish River Park
ans pushed ahead

Interior of Spanish River Park

enters hassle on roads
to connect with interstate
Governor Claude Kirk Jr. is

showing a growing interest in
the road hassle connected with
1-95 construction in south Palm
Beach County.

Kirk feels that in view of the
fact that north county access
roads were paid for by the coun-
ty as a whole, south county resi-
dents should enjoy the same
privilege, according to word
from Tallahassee.

The governor's position was
made evident after a meeting
at the capital Tuesday.

Among those to confer with
him were Mayor Harold Maull
and Engineering Director J. P.
Vansant of Boca Raton, County
Commission Chairman E. F.
Van Kessel, representatives of
the state road department and

city officials of Delray Beach
and Boynton Beach,

State Representatives Joseph
W. Humphrey and Robert De
Joung conducted the meeting.

The session was hel'd in res-
ponse to objections that arose
when county officials suggested
the access roads be financed
through establishment of tax
districts in the south county
area although^ no such districts
were established in the north
county area, % v

"There was ne\er
tion a"s to where the\(
coming from w\en t
portion of fc95 in --
Beach Coyntywas
said^Representative

recommended that the State
Road Department consult with
the Bureau of Public Roads in
an effort to approve a graduated
scale of development so that
minimal roads could be estab-
lished and approved for Turn-
pike crossings with the assur-
ance from the various commun-
ities and the county that pro-
grams through the next five to
eight years that these roads
would be developed to the full
maximum requirements as set

ques---. .upjsy the bureau.
Brown, commissioner of

department,

City could

obtain land

in August
Additional lands for expan-

sion of Spanish River Park may
be acquired by August, City
Attorney Malcolm Anderson
said yesterday,

Anderson said he has asked
for a hearing by Judge James
Downey on the city's motion to
file an amended complaint to
obtain additional lands. The city
originally had filed a condem-
nation suit for 500 feet of beach-
to-intracoastal property run-
ning north from the city's pres-
ent holdings.

However, since then the city's
freeholders have approved
another bond issue for beach ac-
quisition funds and the City
Council has instructed Ander-
son to initiate whatever steps
are necessary to acquire ad-
ditional property. At least an-
other 1,000 feet may be pos-
sible, depending on the cost
of the land,

Anderson said it may be Au-
gust before the city will be able
to get a hearing on its motion
to amend the petition. At that
time, however, the matter
should be set for final hear-
ing, Anderson said.

The attorney said that when
the matter is set for final hear-
ing,: the city may deposit its
purchase funds with the court
and obtain an order of taking
which would permit the city to
take possession of the parcel
involved and start development.

' 'We have an immediate need
for the land," Anderson pointed
out, "and want to get some de-
velopment started before next
season.

The case is being heard in
circuit court.

Meanwhile, City Manager
Alan Alford said work is pro-
gressing on development of the
initial parcel of some 800 feet,.
The property runs from the
ocean west to the Intracoastal

Aftefevhea ĵng t e ^ g
for both sidei^Governdr^Kirk

Final land use plan
on workshop agenda

Boca Raton city officials will
receive Monday final details of
land use suggested by Milo
Smith, Tampa planning consul-
tant.

Smith's report is due for pre-
sentation during a workshop
session of the city council.

The comprehensive plan is
costing the city about $24,000
and the Florida Development
Commission about $11,000,

A zoning map to govern land
use is included in the report.

City officials, in ordering
the report, stressed they would
like to hold future city popula-
tion to about 80,000 through
establishment of residential,
commercial and industrial
areas.

Two of the six sections of
the report turned in earlier by
Smith were rejected by the
council on grounds some of the
data was not applicable to Boca
Raton.

The two rejected sections ap-
plied to economy and population.
Smith later revised them.

\possit
right
. The resuITof this won
that the funding would be spi
over a long period of time ^
allowing the county to absorb
-more of the costs involved as
funds become available to them.

The Governor expressed an
opinion that he thought it would - •
appear to be equitable in light
of the fact that the north county
access roads were paid for by
all the county and that there
must be some program whereby
the south county area can derive
the same benefits.

evelopment
tie, offices of

and Asso-
__ ohnson arid

Associates. Progresaprints for
the park facility layout, design
details for various facilities and
a planting plan have- already
been submitted 'to*Gity £quneil.

Alford sm4<W^%|S||&s|ohave
some final plans ^ ^
of this month and anticipates
that, council will authorize an-
other phase of the work at that
time.

Fireworks form abstract pattern in this time exposure re-
corded by News Photographer Jack Hutton at the annual city
display on the Florida Atlantic University campus. Police
estimates pegged attendance at the event at a record-break-
ing 15,000 persons.

City—union dispute
is pending in court
Hearing has not yet been set

on the city's motion to dismiss
a counter claim filed by the
International Union of Opera-
ting Engineers in conjunction
with the recent. gublic works
department labor dispute.

City Attorney Malcolm An-
derson Friday filed the motion
for dismissal. Judge Russell
Morrow will set a hearing date.

Anderson said Friday that
Judge Morrow had not handed
down a decision on a union re -
quest to deny a permanent in-
junction which would bar the
union from action here. He gave
this summary of the situation:

- Still in effect is the tem-
porary injunction granted by
Judge Morrow prohibiting pub-
lic works department employes
from striking against the city
and the union from encouraging
the strike or engaging in or-
ganizing activities here.

.....„.,_- The city subsequently
•;,asked for a permanent injunc-
:tion. Judge^Morrow heard ar-

tion. No decision yet.
- A counter claim was filed

by the union at the time the
temporary injunction was
granted. It was this claim that
Anderson moved to have, dis-
missed Friday. It must still
come up for hearing.

In the meantime, the situa-
tion in the city's public works
department is near normal and
most vacancies created by the
wildcat walkout, mostly trash
and garbage workers, have been
filled.

City Manager Alan Alford
noted that changes in the city's
personnel rules and regula-
tions, some of which apparent-
ly were at the source of employe
grievances, were voted last
week by City Council.

Among the changes were
amendments to the rules which
would permit unlimited accum-
ulation of sick leave, payment
upon retirement of one day's
pay for each four days of ac-
cumulated sick leave, and re -
tention of the one-year proba-

(Continued on Page 7A)

guments^ Wednesday and at that
time helrcNhe union's plea for
denial of':the permanent injunc-

•.-.:Special events planned
for recreation program
TJwp special events, a doll

and a trip to Ocean
, will highlight Summer

Recreation Program's fourth
and fifth weeks of activities.

FOP plans
next event

The Fraternal Order of Po-
lice hopes to repeat next year
.the Fourth of July barbecue held
Thursday at Florida Atlantic
University,

That was the word Saturday
from Patrolman John Oliver.

"We were very surprised
and appreciative of the way
the public turned out to sup-
port the project," he said, "So
many people attended that we
niay expand the barbecue next
year and include some kind of
entertainment."

The barbecue enabled the
POP to collect $950, including
$145 from the sale of soft
drinks.

The doll contest;, for little
girls only, will be held at 10 a.m.
Tuesday in the community cen-
ter auditorium. Awards will be
presented to girls who can pro-
duce the biggest, prettiest,
most unusual and the funniest
doll. Contest is open to all
girls registered for the sum Tier
recreation program at Addison
Mizner and J,C, Mitchell
schools and Memorial Park.

A trip to Ocean World will
be the highlight of the fifth
week for youngsters participat-
ing in the summer program.
Permits for the second field
trip are due at the centers by
Friday, July 12.

The trip will be held July 16.
Chartered busses will leave
the community center at
9 a,m.. Children are asked to
carry their lunch and bring
money for refreshments and
rides only. Two rides will be
available at a group rate of
25 cents each,
•The trip is open to all child-

ren registered at all centers.

July 3 - 6

Long holiday
Boca Raton residents continued to observe

the long Fourth of July weekend . . .mostly
by staying home. Youngsters found the beach

a perfect place to spend the holiday and par-
f d t h t l i i i " t " h

p
ents found that living in
its advantages.

a "resort" area has

"Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat. (Noon)

Hi
87
86
87
83

Lo
70
77
74
73

Rain
None

.44

.10

.20



Mitch Woodbury reports

Tonsorial treatment for the judge

Elks plan

breakfast

Here Comes Da Judge.. .There has been a lot
of unkind things said about some of Uncle Samuel's
law courts of late. However, I witnessed an
incident the other day which has to evoke praise
for one of them. And I don't even know which lone'
it iso You see, the story I goes this way.
2A Sunday, July 7, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS

l a n e i Q ID:ondue Kelt e
It s a fondue set. It's a soup toureen. It's
a casserole. It's a buffet hot dish with
reversible salad bowl. It's the new 5-piece
cooking set from Cathrineholm of Nor-
way. Magnificent enamelware with pol-
ished steel stand. Harder than steel,
smooth as glass and virtually indestruct-
ible. Cook in it, serve in it. freeze in it.

$19,50

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566

CONVENIENT HEAR DOOR PARKING

GIGANTIC SALE
OVER 1000

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

UP TO 50% OFF I

July 3rd thru lOth

SCHE8TLE ART GALLERY
540 S. Federal Hwy., Pompanq Beach

(3 Blocks South of Atlantic Blvd.)
Phone: 943-5450

HARD OF HEARING?

USERS.. .
and those who
should be

NEWEST DEVELOPMENT
FAMOUS BRAND

IN HEARING AIDS!

THAT'S
RIGHT!

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE!

Think what it will mean,
You'll never spend another cent
for batteries for years & years.

BEFORE YOU GO HOME
REMEMBER -

We Ship Batteries Anywhere!

NO REPAIR COST For
TWO FULL YEARS!

WITH

EVERLIFE
YOU WONT SPEND
ANOTHER PENNY
FOR BATTERIES

FOR FIVE
FULL YEARS

BOCA HEARING CENTER
- BOGA RATON - 3 9 5 - 4 2 4 2

of
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

(In Cafeteria Building)

399 3500

Pn-INVmOKY SAU
20% OFF

On All Wigs and Hair
Pieces in Stock.
Some 'TRAVELER' Wigs
included,

WIGS PRICED FROM $149
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

HONORED
OIL COMPANY'S INCLUDED

Wig clean & set $10.-Hairpiecs clean & set from $6.
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

I was sitting in Bill Dagata's barber shop at
••" the Winfield Plaza gazing at a windown sign.

You've seen the sign, I know. It pictures a shaggy
haired youth. Besides the photo are the words;
"Beautify America. Get A Haircut."

"Have you cut the hair of any long haired
kids recently?" I asked Barber Bill.

"Have we / ' the tonsorial artist replied; "You
should have seen the locks on the fellow behind
you when he came in about a half hour ago."

At this point the teen-ager in the second chair,
his hair shorn to a "butch," got up and headed
for the door.

"Got a date with Uncle Sam?" Bill asked.
"Is that why you had your long hair cut off?"

"No," the young man answered. " I have to
be in court Monday. That's the reason."

See what I mean?

Subject Is Hairo».I note one of the area's
columnists has a problem. Seems he's grown
a handsome set of sideburns. And he'snow between
the proverbial devil and the deep blue sea. He's
grown very fond of 'em. But his wife doesn't
like 'em and wants him to shave 'em off,

I have no problems like that. Oh, I could grow
sideburns, I suppose. Despite the fact the top
of my noggin is pretty much a skating area
for no-see-ims, I can grow fuzz on my cheeks.

I've seen several bald headed men with side-
burns and they look OK. My friend, Vincent
Sardi, J r . of Sardi's restaurant in New York,
is bald , And he looks rather distinguished in
sideburns.

But they're not for me. Several of my friends
during our recent visit to the Big City offered
t o get me either sideburns or long hair, kidding-
ly, of course. Seems there are several Man-
hattan establishments where you can buy side-
burns to paste on your face or toupees with hair
down to your neck line. They do a pretty good
business, too, I understand.

But I rejected the offer. I'm just not a side-
burn or toupee man.

Good Answer.. .Speaking of toupees, Vic Dassa,
who manufactures rugs for the head at his Master-
piece Styles, Inc., in New York City, filled out
an application for a credit card at a Gotham
hotel. In answer to the question about his pro-
fession, Dassa wrote, "Specialist in top secrets ."

And while still on the subject of hair, I hear
that another "must" has been added to the list
of male visitors to New York this summer. It's
the brand new Delilah's Den tonsorial parlor at
55 West 55th St. Why?

The barbers at Delilah's are all girls. Thus
if you must get trimmed by a girl in New York,
what better place than a barber shop?

Between the Dots.. .1 hear Al Olsen, the master
of ceremonies at the Delray Beach Heidelburg,

has bought out his partner and is now the sole
operator of the restaurant. The partners were,
just in case you're curious, the man and wife
slap dancers in the floor show and the zither
player. Al, who is keeping the place open all
summer, continues to put on an enjoyable floor
revue with the aid of vocalist Elliot Harris and
several of the singing waiters and waitresses
I'm told he has a strong (in talent, that is) act
scheduled for fal l . , .

I spotted Harbour Island's Eleanor McGranahan
among the merry makers at the colorful luau
at Fort Lauderdale's Coral Ridge Yacht Club
a week ago last evening. An Hawaiian troupe
was imported for the floor show and I was rather
proud of two of my fellow townsfolk from Toledo,
Bonnie Bailey and Sam Poore. Bonnie won the
feminine hula contest. Sam was awarded second
honors with his gyrations in the masculine division.

Jim Seman, who owns and operates the ser-
vice station at Federal and Fifth Ave., is a
proud father. He has every right to be. His
son, Roger, is one of the leading contenders
in a PGA sanctioned golf league for youthful
players. The lads play each weekend. Eight
days ago at Sherwood Park, Roger shot a 104
for 27 holes. His 18 hole score was 67 over
the par 64 course. And Roger is only 14 and
has the sight of only one eye. He's working in
his dad's shop during vacation.

Idle Thoughts,, » .Peter Lawford just lost a fan,
I read he wears beads. <. .Some of those taped
game shows lately on view are pretty oldo Last
Monday night, for instance. Joel Grey, one of
the celebrities on "Password" was announced
as the star of "Cabaret." Joel hasn't been in
that show for over six months. He's now the
star of the Broadway musical, "George M."

Asked if he'd seen "Bonnie and Clyde," Dick
Rattazzi replied; "Sure, Years ago, Bonnie Baker,
and Clyde McCoy, but, they weren't working to-
gether."

My favorite daytime TV program is "Let 's
Make A Deal-" The reactions of joy and dis-
gust on the part of the contestants amuse m e , . .
I'm a Detroit Tiger rooter. Although they're doing
all right I wish they'd start hitting... I'm "a little
fed up with NBC for scheduling the St. Louis
Cardinals on its Game of the Week so often.
Sure, they're world champs. But there are a
lot of other interesting teams in both leagues
we haven't seen yet. . .The Miami Dolphins' Cronska
looked mighty good in that Atlanta football joust
recently, eh what. All eyes will be on him when
the team starts training here later this month.

One More For The Road.ooEo James Strates
discharged the fortune teller from his travel-
ing shows explaining; "My prophet turned out
to be a loss."

' 'Breakfast with the
Elks" is on the sched-
ule Sunday from 8:30
to 11 a.m.

The lodge will serve
pancakes, ham and sau-
sage with proceeds go-
ing to charitable causes.
The lodge is located on
11th street just east of
2nd avenue.
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12 RESIDENTIAL LOTS!
I ON EL RIO CANAL j
1160 foot frontage for a |
I Beautiful HomeSite. |
trotal price $9000.001
Ifor Both lots. |
Iphone i Robert Flannery, |
iAssoc, to inspect. |
1 395-4711 |

399-6711 i

ln.Jj.mp79 s. Federal |
1 Boca Raton, Fla. i
ffim»mimmiHiiii.|iiimniH!i>"'«««""» •"">»""

Classified Ad "Service
Phone 395-8300

plen

Student demonstrations are even making the flicks these days. The
latest movie, "How Sweet It I s , " is billed as a love generation comedy
and stars James Gamer and Debbie Reynolds as a "couple of middle
aged folks" who get involved with the antics of the younger generation.
The movie opens Wednesday, July 10 at Boca Raton Theatre.

except for improvements

• Constant and complete testing of all
Stay Cool materials these p^st 15; years,
has assured our, customers of the finest

"• "Ojfrrtate Controlled" products available.
That's the1 reason for the overwhelming;
repeat business that we've established.:

Stay Cool employs only the top special-
ists in their respective Heidi This assure^
you that the job you have us perform is
nothing less than perfect. ( *

FREE ESTIMATES • 523-5^

• MEMBERS 0F : For t Lquderdale'•';(.. Ponjpanp Beach / ;:>'•; .'.-; •• •;• : y •;.-;;';•~^:<::;-/r;
"y Plantation Cfiambfer;pf;Commerce;/Be{ter :;Busiriess:",

:. ;; .:; y;
; .

 :
:I ; - /; -;! jl:

:;'.'.;.// ',;?3.;'-•;.
:• D i v i s i o n • B r o w a r d : S u n d e r s E x c h a n g e -. '.*•''•'•":•" .-•'•.• ' • •'•'•. ,.• : : : ' .'.'• ::: ; V ; ; V ? > ••:.'.. •/'•.-

Sign up for
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS,

FREEDOM SHARES

YOUR

FUTURE

THE UNSEEN WORLD
GREATEST POWER ON EARTH

Madam G.G.'s
Wil l Help You

Gifted Spiritualist,Healer
Psychic Advisor

Madam
H you are overcome with trouble and conditions that are not natural, I can
remove them; Overcome Spells, Bad Luck and Evil Influences. Remember,
l am a true Psychic, born with power, and I will help you. Satisfaction in
one visit. During many years of practice I have brought together many in
marriage and reunited many who were separated If you are unhappy,
discouraged, sick or in distress, I can help you. Does bad luck seem to
follow you? Has the one you love changed? I can tell you why. I will tell
you who your enemies and friends are and if the one you love is true or false.
I locate lost and stolen articles, I warn you gravely, suggest wisely and ex-
plain fully. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL READINGS - EVERYONE WELCOME
Hours every day and Sunday from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

5280 N. Federal Highway ©Pompano Beach, Fla. 3 Phone 399-9854
JUST SOUTH OF D E E R F I E L D BEACH CITY LIMITS
Keep this Lucky Card - Bring it in this week for Special Discount.

Look for the hand sign

• , *

:A

• MEYER-GUNTHER-MARTINI

" • THOMASVILLE

• DIXON PQWDERMAKER • HERITAGE

« FREDERICK COOPER • ST/FFEL « WEIMAN

SHAW OF CHARLOTTE • KIN DEL * INTERIOR CRAFTS

FURNITURE GALLERIES
FORT LAUDERDALE
1B3O North Faderal Hwy
5B4-S4BB / 5S6-113B

BOCA RATON
2SO1 North Federal Hwy
39S-BO77/395-8Q7?

FURNISHERS FOB THE ENTIRE HOME • COMPLETE SERVICE BY QUALIFIED DESIGN CONSULTANTS



c LOW PRICE
SAH JOSE MODEL - 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

LOT INCLUDED - MONTHLY PAYMENT
t i l l V£ 5139.00
# 2 Q , / 5 0 COMPLETE PRICE

$2,075 DOWN-NO CITY TAXES
4 BEDROOM HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE

ELECTRIC
! I'Cl II II A •*! Kil l I I) IH

H'riMN'i 1 <ntl'i.i.-vim\

ir
Cal< SmWW Days 395-1183

George Snow CONSTRUCTION>c. Nights 399-5922

Lib Tn Bi Diffirsnf ?
like lie® Things ?
Come to 98 S.W. 12fh Avenue, Boca Raton
- and see a Different 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Custom Built House. Complete Kitchen,
fully landscaped, immediate occupancy,

$32,000.00

EXCEPTIONAL APPOINTMENTS

FINANCING ARRANGED

CALL
399-7827

One student of the
business aspects of sci-
entific research esti-
mates that Western na-
tions spend more than
$1 billion a year just
for filing and indexing
data from 30,000 jour-
nals.
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'275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.-
Royol Polm Plozo _ 395-0544 y

Si I amid ^luli l\ tr-'es, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
' -mntip titiitu'n-l\[n' Mausoleum at Forest: Lawn provide the dignity of above

iriinl hmii.l ;r a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
urn hn.c Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower

a/id wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.

Imt lasts iss

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s --
- you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f ree of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sa

9 to 5

1,3415,5. Federql Hwy.,..pelray Jeach , 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'rrThink Shop
(Cove Center) Deerficld Beach

1603 5.E. 3rd COURT — PHONE 399-2837

Jeff Sweet of Boca Raton (right) looks over a $2,000 scholarship cer-
tificate presented him by David Neals, southeast division manager of the
Southland Corporation's u-EIeven Stores. Jeff, a Boca Raton High gradu-
ate, was one of six Florida students Honored with similar awards. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Sweet, he plans to attend pre-law school this
fall.

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

Banks participating

in math institute
William Bo Banks is

one of 53 teachers
selected to attend the
Sewanee Summer In-
stitute' of Science and

. Mathematics.
Banks teachs biology

and. general science in
the Boca Raton High
School and also coaches
track and basketball in
the junior high school.

The institute, spon-
sored by the National

Florida's wildlife is
owned by the people of
Florida. The respon-
sibility of protecting and
managing this valuable
resource was vested in
the Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission by a vpte of
•the people in 1942.

Use News Classified

Science Foundation, is
now in its eighth
summer. It will run
through Aug. 17.

In a program designed
to upgrade the teaching
of the sciences in high
s c h o o l s , promising
teachers are awarded
scholarships to study
under University of the
South faculty members
toward the degree of
Master of Arts in
Teaching. Twenty-five
of these degrees have
been awarded.

Dr. T. Felder Down,
associate professor of
chemistry at the univer-
sity, is director of the
institute.

Faculty members for
1968 include Dr. David
Bo Camp, chairman of
the department of chem-
istry of the University
of the South; Dro H.
Malcolm.

•

Our Fantastic
Tire Sale Continues

ATTENTION
VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

U.S. ROYAL TIGER PAWS
1st UNE-4 PLY NYLON-WHITE WALLS

List 34.80 OUR C l j P
CLt\ I f SALE *•* 1 ^
JOU X IJ PRICE I tm

PLUS F.E.T.

ALL OUR GOODYEAR
ALL OUR FIRESTONE
ALL OUR KELLY-SPRINGFIELDTIRES

STILL SALE PRICED !
SEMAN'S SHELL SERVICE

1930 NO. Federal Hwy.
395-7739

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER
Tune Ops
Wheel Alignments
Wheel Balance

Air Cond. Service
Brakes
Shocks

//instate V
I!

AS HEAD OF THE FAMILY
YOU SHOULD KNOW . . .

YOU
CAN

ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT.. .
you owe it to your family to put your savings where there is real
growing power! Purchase a new savings certificate now! Interest
will be paid on certificates of 3 MONTHS, 6 MONTHS, and 1 YEAR.

WegttttaMe Savingt Geztc/ceated Of

| <2>epo&it O( $1,000 Ot mom 9M muitipieA Of $1,000

:;j;| Interest Computed and Paid Quarterly

| 1 ALL CERTIFICATES ARE SELF-RENEWING

| DIAL 395-2010 FOR CORRECT TIME
| 24 HOURS A DAY

vX;

I Boea Maton
| National Bank
| | SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAM!NO REAL, BOCA RATON...CaII 395-2300

•SK • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

>:*:•



Tourism
With some regularity each year, we write

our annual editorial on tourism, what it means
to Boca Raton in particular and Florida in
general.

Usually, this corresponds with the appear-
ance of the annual Florida Tourist Study com-
piled by the Florida Development Commission.
It came in yesterday's mail.

For anyone interested in statistics, it's a
gold mine of information and for those in the
business of serving and supplying the tourist
trade, it's the last word. This year's is also
an interesting study in graphic arts which
provides a strong initial impact but becomes
rather more tiresome than the statistics be-
fore the end of the book is reached.

But it's a lot of fun, anyway, and there's
some helpful information for each of us in
the study.

It shows, for instance, that while we all
made an intelligent decision to move to Florida,
we haven't been very smart about it since.
Consider that 75 per cent of the first-time
visitors come here on the recommendations
of friends or re|atives, 34 per cent come to
visit friends and' relatives, and 22 per cent
of them are going to bunk-in with the Florida
relatives after they get here

And watch out if the relatives are coming
by plane, train or bus. Of the group that
arrives by train and bus, 62 per cent stay
with relatives; 32 per cent of the plane arrivals
do the same thing.

The study's 'Table 12" relates to what
the commission calls sex distribution; but
they've come up with three instead of the
conventional two categories: men, women
and children under 16. Women outnumber men
as far as Florida visitors are concerned, and
children mostly come in the summertime re-
gardless, apparently, of their sex.

Shooting something of a hole in a favorite
theory, only 4 per cent of the visitors are
here for conventions, only 5 per cent to look

Views of other newspapers

at real estate. What the vacationers and visitors
do after they get here may, of course, be an-
other matter. Looking at model homes is cer-
tainly a popular amusement and a lot of the
lookers do some buying, too.

And for the sake of planning your own summer
travels, note that most of the automobile traffic
is on 1-75 and most of it is in June, July and
August. July, incidentally, is the heaviest tourist
month on all counts on a statewide basis, al-
though the Boca Raton situation seems to be the
opposite.

Winter tourists spend a heckuv a lot more,
however. The study estimates tourist ex-
penditures in July at $4000,000,000 wherefewer
spend $600,000,000 in March.

And what are those Yankees looking forward
to in Florida? The survey shows that 75 per
cent come to take advantage of the state's nat-
ural attractions, beaches and outdoor activities.
That includes swimming, natural scenery, fish-
ing and hunting, state national parks, boat-
ing, sports and picnicking,, A slim 8 per cent
were looking forward to the commerical tourist
attractions, though more than that may have
stopped anyway. That group was slightly out-
stripped by the 9 per cent who were interested
in historical, cultural and art subjects. The
indoor sports —dancing and night life —drew
5 per cent of the arrivals.

On the other hand, folks don't seem to en-
joy themselves as much after they get here. . .
except at the beach. In the comparison of what
was enjoyed compared to what the visitors
had looked forward to, the state's beaches
showed a sharp increase. Most other cate-
gories showed a decline, with the maximum
increase in any other category a slim one
per cent. Most showed a decline. Commerical
attractions, for instance, fared one per cent
better, night life dropped 5 per cent on the
unadjusted survey.

The survey showed that Boca Raton drew
39,909 of the state's motoring tourists last
year. „ .that's a lot of relatives.

Convention reforms
If the recommendations of the late Robert L,

Pierce of Wisconsin are accepted and put into
force there will be no chairmen of spontaneous
demonstrations at the coming Republican nation-
al convention in Miami Beach.

A committee formerly headed by Pierce has
suggested that only bona fide delegates, alter-
nates and party officials be allowed to grab
banners, blow horns, shout and march about
convention hall in support of a presidential
candidate. In the past the "spontaneous demon-
strations" took days to organize, and consisted
largely of hired or volunteer outsiders, often
young people — who were provided with noise-
making equipment and signs and turned loose
on the floor as a nominating speech ended.
Such demonstrations have been all but im-
possible to control, tediously long and served
little purpose.

The Republican committee has other good
suggestions. It would end the practice of ap-
pointing hordes of volunteer assistant sergeants
at arms and doorkeepers. These not only clogged

up entrances and the floor but were in a posi-
tion to let political friends in without proper
credentials. In their place the committee would
hire a professional crowd control agency to
handle the job. This isn't quite what former
President Eisenhower had in mind when he
suggested using ex-military sergeants to con-
trol the crowds, and it does away with a lot
of patronage, but it does have the argument
of efficiency in its favor.

The,, committee says that it wants "a working
convention... so "delegates will know what they
are doing." To anyone who has watched con-
ventions over the years this may look like
an impossible goal. Some delegates will never
know what they are doing —they attend for
prestige and fun purposes. But the committee
is on the right track. The Republican national
committee would do the party and the nation
a service —and set an example for the Demo-
crats — by agreeing to try the committee pro-
posals.

—Milwaukee Journal

Poverty of thought
A country is surely going to the dogs when •

the politicians pound the political pulpit in
pseudo speeches declaiming low-income Cana-
dians as poor people.

Poor people are those who have money in
the bank but poverty in the head.

Poor people are those who will never ex-
perience the happiness of fashioning some-
thing with their hands.

Poor people are those who do not delight
in the everlasting beauty of a fawn and doe
drinking from a quiet pool at the edge of a
forest.

Poor people are those who have never learned
the song of a bird, who do not know by sound
what species it is when the bird is lost from
sight behind large leaves on the limb of a
basswood tree.

People who are bound by selfishness can
never be rich in sharing human wealth with
the neighbor next door.

So very poor are those people who walk by
on the other side of the street; they have no
helping hand involved in the world.

Poor are those people who resort to force
whether on the picket line or on protest marches.
Human brutality and human destruction of prop-
erty are perhaps the worst forms of poverty
that exist in the world. For, to be ruled by
the mob is to sell the soul, to personally
destroy one's God-given individuality.

Poor people are those who have not the
carefree spirit, the untrammeled purpose, who
do not travel the highway to the stars.

Poverty exists in the mind. No one is poor
who has eyes to see and ears to hear.
—The Cobourg (Ontario, Canada) Sentinel-Star

To the editor:
Many of our American people

are against the war in Viet Nam
Why? How do they know if
they haven't been over to Viet
Nam to see what is going on
over there?

There is a movie out that
paints the picture clearly of
the Viet Nam War, and the big
part our American GJ's are
playing over there. "THE
GREEN BERETS" does, and
will further awaken the
American people as to just
what kind of war is happening
overseas.

I'm a student, who will be
entering college this fall. After

I'm through, I'll be going into
our armed forces and will be
headed for Viet Nam, Up to
now, I couldn't picture what
it's like to be over in that
jungle, mosquito infested,
swamp land. "THE GREEN
BERETS" expresses this mes-
sage clearly. The unbelieveable
tortures, killings, and traps
undertaken by the Viet Cong
are shown in this picture. This
is realism!

Now, I think I have a
clearer image of what I have
to fight for, and what is in
store for me, and thousands
more . American students and
men. So for those of you who

are against this war, and also
for those in favor of it, I
suggest you go and see what
it s like in Viet Nam. The pic-
ture is "THE GREEN BERETS"
with an all-star cast. Its a
movie you will remember long
after you have seen it!

s/David Bergamini

To the editor:
I enjoyed your recent

editorial praising the design
characteristics of the egg. You
completely failed, however, to
mention the fact that almost
any other form would be un-
bearable to the hen.

s/Dick D. Kitchen

On second thought

I bow to the majority
By GUS HARWELL

I SUPPOSE since I com-
mitted myself, I'll have to be
democratic about this "old
lady" thing.

The results of my poll were
not exactly staggering. There

was a grand total of 13 res-
ponses, including nine opposed
to my referring to my wife as
"my old lady, and four who
had no objections at all.

The four on my side didn't
include my wife, who doesn't
object and thinks being called

'What ever happened to

the nonstop flights?"

"old lady" is funny.
Several writers were down-

right irritated with me. One
woman, who didn't sign her
name, felt that I was setting
a poor example for young
people.

Somebody else figured I was
insulting womankind in gener-
al, even if my poor wife wasn t
insulted.

ONE WRITER suggested that
while my wife might not admit
that she resents being called
"old lady" and "ball and
chain" deep down she is prob-
ably very unhappy about it.

I suppose the anonymous
writer was right. Maybe my old
— oops — my wife secretly
hates me for calling her those
names. But I can't imagine why
she wouldn't tell me so.

In approximately 100 years
of married life, she has never
hesitated to make it known when
she was unhappy with me.

I have an idea most husbands
don't have any trouble at all
getting that message.

A COUPLE of female read-
ers expressed the view that
if my wife didn't mind, they
certainly didn't. One even said
she enjoyed my column and
that her note was an expression
of "non-outrage" over the use
of "old lady."

I got one long distance call
from Connecticut, from a bach-
elor winter resident of Boca
Raton. He expressed a vigor-
ous "against."

SINCE I would not want to
injure the sensibilities of my
readers, don't want to insult
womankind, and assuredly don't
want to set a bad example for
young people, I will never again
— in this column, at least —
refer to my wife as "my old
lady."

Maybe I'll start using only
kind words when referring to
her. That will apparently suit
more readers. It will probably
also make my wife continually
wonder what I've done wrong.

The view from Tallahassee

It's a tough job
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

Being a college president is
one of the roughest jobs in the
country nowadays; and being
president of a college for Ne-
groes is the worst of all.

So it is no wonder that Dr.
George W. Gore, a year past
retirement age but held on by
Board of Regents request, has
asked to be relieved as head of
the Florida A. and M. Univer-
sity.

He hasn't said exactly why
he resigned, but no one should
have to ask.

It is a fair guess that he's
simply fed up, that he and his
family find remaining life too
short to keep bucking the angry
cross-currents which frustrate
fulfillment of the career he
chose — education of young
people.

For, all of us must concede,
education seems to be the least
element in the daily life of a
college president — who is ex-
pected to be a politician, a
peacemaker, a policeman and a
panderer to all sorts of pres-
sures from inside and outside
the campus.

It must seem to him, at night,
that he is more of a zoo-keeper
than an educator, and that the
animals are always restive.

From inside the campus come
demands that he let schooling
proceed without discipline in the
name of academic freedom.
From outside, there is insis-
tence on a "strong hand" to
keep order, by discipline, in be-
half of parents and taxpayers
who support the institution.

The Negro college president
has the extra burden of trying to
reconcile demands and desires

The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not un-
dertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
writers, but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Our only restric-
tion on content are that let-
ters be free of libel and thai
they not violate good taste.
Unsigned letters will not be
published.

of his race with needs of the
university which can be met only
through cooperation with white
patrons who control the budget.
Ideals and practicalities are in
continual collision.

At FAMU, moreover, in these
recent years, there has been
the uncertainty of future role —
even the question of eventual
merger with FSU across town
— as the integration movement
has advanced, with other cross-
currents of faculty job protec-
tion, alumni loyalties, budget
realities, scholastic shortcom-
ings and ambitions among stu-
dents.

Then, the rioting and demon-
strations by militants. ;

Five Negro college presi-
dents in the southeast have had
nervous breakdowns or died of
heart attacks in the past year.

Dr. Gore has done a master-
ful job of building the quality
and facilities of FAMU during
a tenure of 18 years that have
included 14 of the most diffi-
cult in history, and he has held
disorder to a minimum.

That is, he has done a fine
job from the point of view of
the white community and the
political leadership of Florida.
We have no way of knowing the
extent of his favor among Ne-
groes. The militants wouldn't
like any successful president,
and many who secretly applaud
him might be too timid to show
their support.

Anyway, now that Dr. Gore

has resigned, we hear popular
talk of a search for a strong
president" to succeed him —
just as we've been hearing pleas
for a "strong president*' at
every other State university
which has had the least bit of
difficulty with its faculty or
student body.

We haven't quite come' to
realize, however, that the day
of the "strong president" in the
old sense of administrative rule
at the University of Florida,
Florida State University and
FAMU is past.

* There's a chancellor over the
university system of Florida
now, and Dr. Robert B. Mautz
gives every indication of being
— with Board of Regents sup-
port — a "strong chancellor"
of the kind who can take some
of that heat off the presidents.

He has the opportunity. He
was hired with that in mind,
whereas his predecessor, Dr.
Broward Culpepper, grew into
the job with transition, of the
system from one of rivalry be-
tween universities to one of co-
ordination and, finally, super-
vision. No man could have grown
through that into a "strong
chancellor" without being
hated.

Now, with nine State-support-
ed universities, it is essential
that we have a strong chancel-
lor, working through and with
firm and competent presidents
for a general system of quality
higher education.
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From the people,Jor the people
By Mrs. Stephen Tager

The Statue of Liberty,
seen from the shore of
Manhat tan Island,
across the waters of
New York Harbor, is
a tiny figure., But as
the ferry carries you
closer to Liberty Is-

Ruth
Tager

land, at tne entrance
to the harbor, the tiny
figure grows to the awe-
inspiring co lo s sus
which symbolizes the
United States to all the
world.

Every day the ferry is
crowded, as crowds
gather every hour on the
hour to make the tripo
The passengers are
endless and endlessly
similar: good - natured
and patient; elderly
couples, young couples,
family groups, troop
leaders with their
troops, mothers shep-
herding children, and
dozens of youngsters,
from 10 to 16, boys
and girls, white and
colored, in twos or
threes or half-dozens,
all making the trek to
the Statue of Liberty-

The Statue of Liberty
is unique; in its begin-
nings, in its symbolism
and in its physical as-
pects.

I'll start with its sym-
bolism. The Statue is
not the first or the only
monument dedicated to
some noble attribute or
purpose — our parks are
dot ted, though not
copiously, with symbols
of peace, justice, demo-
cracy. Yet only this
statue has become a be-
loved mecca, drawing
people from every part
of America and the
world. In addition to the
love of liberty which she

symbolizes and inspir-
es, the copper clad lady
is a monument to a his-
toric friendship.

Which brings me to
her beginning. This
great statue, the largest
ever made, began as a
symbol of Franco-Am-
erican friendship, from
which it grew into the
world-wide symbol of
human liberty on which
American democracy is
founded.

One man, Edouard de
Laboulaye, French his-
torian, in 1875, in-
itiated the idea of a
monument to mark the
alliance of the French
people with us in the
Revolutionary War and
the continuing rapport,
which only in current
times has diminished,,

This monument would
come, not from govern-
ments or foundations,
but from the people.

F r e d e r i c August
Bartholdi, a young Al-
sation sculptor, was
commissioned to design
the monument. As his
ship entered New York
Harbor, he conceived
the idea of a colossal
statue to stand at the
very gateway to the New
World . It was a
grandiose notion, in-
volving a statue of enor-
mous proportions. Pos-
terity can be grateful
that Bartholdi's im-
agination leaned to the
heroic and immense, for

without his conviction,
the Franco - American
monument to mutual
friendship might be just
another handsome
bronze or marble
grouping in Central
Park, Arl ington or
Washington, D.C.

Which brings me to
"Liberty's" facts and
figures. As all the world
knows, her right hand
upholds the torch which
lights the way to
freedom, as does the
crown with huge spikes,
representing the rays

shackles of tyranny. In
her left hand, the tablet,
inscribed July 4, 1776,
refers to the Declar-
ation of Independence,,
. The original working
model was nine feet
high. This was en-
larged to four times its
original size. Then sec-
tion by section, the 36-
foot model was increas-
ed to its existing scale,
to achieve the height
of 152 feet.

Copper ! sheets the
thickness of a silver
dollar, their total weight
100 tons, were hammer-
ed into shape by hand
over a mold. Their
green coating is a
patina, the result of
oxidation. The 152-foot
statue is supported by a
steel frame made by
Gustave Eiffel, who de-
signed the Eiffel Tower.
This frame ties into
other steel girders in
the 150-foot-high ped-
estal, to withstand high
winds.

By popular subscript-
ion the French people
paid for the statue, the
American people — and
predominantly, the
schoolchildren with
their pennies, 28 million
pennies paid for the ped-
estal.

It is impossible to es-
timate or exaggerate the
Statue's influence. The

beacon has lit the way
for literally millions of
immigrants, has given
them the courage to face
the hardships of a
strange life in a strange
land. In return these
citizens by choice, and
their children, have en-
riched America with the
harvest of their hands
their brains and their
hearts.

The inscription on the
Statue of Liberty,
written by Emma
Lazarus, herself the
daughter of immigrants,
poignantly expresses its
message:

"Give me your tired,
your poor,

Your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free,

The wretched refuse
of your teaming shore,

Send these, the home-
less, tempest-tossed, to
me:

I lift the lamp beside
the golden door.
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I OH LAKE ROGERS I
fAND lNTRACOASTALf
I LOT FOR SALE! 1
I Located on NE 36th St. [
| Has Sewers and Improve-I
I t e f
| For information call |
1 Bob Flannery\ Assoc; I

1 ^ gKsir I
I JLCiWrTCHELUSONS I

5T22 S. Federal
lJaca Raton, Ha,

of the sun, which rests
on her head. Under her
feet are the broken

THIRTY ACRES
IN BOCA RATON!

Prime residential area, zoned E-1D in this commun-
ity that has immediate need for moderate priced hous-
ing. Immediately adjacent to a fully developed water-
front community convenient to beaches and shopping.
Owner leaving to live abroad and will sacrifice for
$225,000. Will be available through this office until
Thursday morning, July 11th. Survey and site maybe
reviewed by contacting John B. Dolan, Vice-President

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Baton
395-9355 399-8284 Eves. 395-5807

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

PROJECT 555
ECT 5

PROJECT 5
PROJECT

PROJ

MEET
BOCA FEDERAL'S

HER FIRST

ASSIGNMENT

PROJECT

Boca Federal's Girl
Friday will keep a pri-
vate eye on your finan-
cial future. Boca Raton
Federal has something
exciting planned for
you and will introduce
it to you piece by piece.

By the way, don't look
for Boca Federal's Girl
Friday at 451 South
Federal Highway . . .
she's never there . . .
except on Fridays.

BOCA RATON
• 150 W, Camino Real

DEUAY DEERFIELD*Post Office
1 Shopping Center

*VillageMart
Shopping Center

DRUGS

SALi FRSCiS SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ISHOP SUNDAY 10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M. MONDAY 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

k JOHMSON

STERILIZED BUDS

TOWEL 1M} IVLA.TTC
UNROLLS TOWELS AUTOMATICALLY

JUST PRESS A BUTTON!

• Towel-O-Matic Unrolls A Clean, Dry Towel
for you Instantly

• Stops Automatically When You Release
the Button

9 Safe Power - No Cord
• Operates On Two Stand-

ard Flashlight Batteries
4.95 VALUE

169

LAVORIS
1.05 VALUE

MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

2 oz. LIMIT ONE

S T R I P E TOOTHPASTE
® FAMILY SIZE

95< VALUE LIMIT ONE
Model R-4

KODAK
BROWNIE FIESTA

• EASY TO USE
« COLOR or BLACK and WHITE
• ROTATING FLASH CUBE
« NECK STRAP

8.95
VALUE

MODEL
305 ESKIMO COOLER

39.95
VALUE

» Weighs only 19 lbs.
' yet has king-sized

spot cooling tapocity
0 Plugs into 110-120

AC outlet
© Costs no more

to operate
than a
1 00-watt
lightbulb

2 FOR 1
FREE KODAK FILM
When you pick up your developed
film you can buy one roll of Kodak
film and we'll give you one roll FREE.
Kodacolor or black and white. To-
day and every day.

FREE FILM PRINTS
Yes, a free set of prints with every
roll of film developed and printed.
Kodacolor or black and white. To-
day and every day.

EVEREAPT 9-VOIT
TWIN PACK BATTERY

7 9c98c
VALUE

RELIABLE
COOKER-

FRYIER
9 Automatic

Heat Control
& s v2 at.

Capacity
0 Hand/ Cooking Guide

15.95
VALUE

FAMOUS
7-SPEED

#CC8'

WARING

29.95 VALUE

99

WEDGY AUTO CUSHION

Foam

1.95

VALUE

#2000

TURBINE
SPRINKLER
1 Covers
Large area

1.19
VALUEi

CLOTHES BAR AUTO-HOME
* Sturdy Twbula

Me lo I

1-0
VALUE I

GALAXY 1 0 " BREEZE BOX

« Model 3701
@ Sturdy
9 Quiet
® Lightweight

12.95
VALUE

K-2R
|Reg. 1 "

SPOT
REMOVER
LIMIT ONE

REAL KILL
FLYING INSECT LIQUID
Reg. 63c, 1 6 oz., Limit One

MEN'S SUIT or
LADS1S' DRESS

ARDEE'S LlHf

i One Quick Roll Over
Removes Lintr Pet Hair,
Dust, Dandruff, Etc. from
Knits, Suedes, Velvets,
Upholstery

1.00 L
VALUE

REFILL FOR REMOVER

®2PKG. AOt
1.00 VALUE

Cill l! PULE
3-PiECE

REG.'
1.19

BAG
1.00 VALUE

LADIES7 COTTON

PANTIES
• SIZES 5-7

* SPECIAL
LIMIT 5

TEASING BRUSH
1.00 VALUE

LIMIT ONE

AQUA MIT
HAIR SPRAY

% 13-OZ. u
* tt£O, & HARO-TO-HOtD OHB

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY 0§L
LARGE 10-OZ.

{LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MON., JULY BTHI

SCOTT VIVA

PAPIR TOWELS

s

REG.

laiMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MON., JULY 8lH)jj
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Bankers leading
softball league

City softball resumed
play Wednesday after
several games were
washed out by rain.

In the three games,
Sjostrom downed Fed-
eral Savings & Loan,
10-6; Boca National
Bank thumped American
Federation of Teachers,
14-2, and Boca National
Bank beat Blue Waves,
17-6.

Sjostrom's win gives
the team a record of 11
wins and three losses,
putting them in second
place behind the Bank-
ers, who have a 12-2
record.

Sjostrom came from
behind with a 5-run sixth
inning to take the game.

Jones homered for the
winners, and Frye had
one for Federal.

In the first of the two
games played by the
Bankers, Doug Lowrie
had five straight hits.
Rutherford had three.

The Bankers virtually
eliminated Blue Waves
from the competition.
Lloyd Mangus and Tom
Blackwelder en joyed
three hits in the victory.

Franks, lb
Wilde, 3b
Danciu, p
Simmons, cf
Frye,rf
Hill, c
Matteis, sf
Sorenson,2b

Totals

Sjostrom
Jones,ss
Klipzic,lf
W. Dodge, 3b
Ott, cf •
D. Dodge, rf
King, sf
Ziolkowski, 2b
Covault, lb
Kelly, c
Reese, c
Phillips, p

Totals

Fed.S&L
Sjostrom

BJMat.Bk,
Ray.rf

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

36

AB
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
3

35

000
401 i

AB
5

2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
6

R
2
2
2
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
10

303
005

R
0

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

13

H

2
3
3
3
0
2
2
0
1
1

19

0

H
2

Bl.Waves
Weinstein, p
Eubanks, 2b
Tobey,cf
Harris, ss
Parks, lb
Sego, c
Sheppard,c
Burns, If
Cooney, 3b
Young, rf

Totals

B.Nat.Bk.
Ray,rf
Longley, 2b
Lowrie, cf
Blackwelder,
Stewart, l b .
Jordan, ss
Lewis, 2b
L. Mangus, sf
Steele, p
Rutherford, c
H.Mangus, c

Totals

Bl.Waves
B.Nat.Bk.

AB
4
4
4
3
3
1
3
3
3
3

35

AB
5
5
4

If4
3
4
4
4
4
3
1

40

R
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
6

R
- ]

2
2
2
3
0
2
3
2
0
0

17

202
341

H
2
3
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
9

H
L 2

1
2
3

. 1
2
1
3
3
1
0

19

200
711

Fed. S & L
Huchins,-lf
Benson, ss

AB R H
4 0 2
4 1 1

Longley, 2b 5 3 4
Lowrie, cf 5 3 5
Blackwelder, If 5 2 2
Stewart, lb 4 1 2 ,
Jordan,ss 4 2 3
Lewis, 2b 4 0 2
Mangus, sf 4 1 1
Steele, p 4 1 2
Rutherford, c 4 1 3

Totals 44 14 26
B.Nat.Bk
AFT

302 225 1
001 100 0

aft ab r h
P,Russel,cf 3 0 0
Tata, ss 3 0 2
Singer, If 3 0 2
Katz,rt 3 0 0
Nunnally.p 3 1 1
McCabe, sf 3 0 0
Wildner, 3b 3 0 1
Connolly, lb 3 0 1
Vincent, 2b 3 1 2
Siebert, c 2 0 2

Totals 25 2 11

Jack Ficek (center), who suffered a strained
leg muscle Tuesday in Little League contest,
shrugged off the pain Thursday to help his team,
University Bank, win the league title from Boca
Federal, 10-1. With Jack are teammate Jim De-
Grove and manager Joe Bath. Boca Federal's
pitcher, David Posey, who fractured a foot bone
two weeks ago, also played in spite of the pain.

Dolphin trades
are weighed

All alone at sea are these two boaters. They're
off Palm Beach getting ready for the fifth Annual
Gateway Marathon International race, which now
is drawing entrants. First to enter was Bob Boyd

Polo play continuing

of West Palm Beach. On August 2, the contestants
will take off from West Palm Beach and streak for
Freeport on Grand Bahama Island. National Safe
Boating Week was last week, kiddies.

While this is the
off-season at the Royal
Palm Polo Grounds,
players o
players continue to
compete in other events
at summer polo centers
throughout the nation.

Under the auspices of
the U.S. Polo Associa-
tion based in Chicago,
the United States is di-
vided into regional cir-
cuits, and during June,
teams within each cir-
cuit play for their Intra-
Circuit Championship.
All Regional Circuit
Champions are then eli-
gible for play in the
National Inter-Circuit
Championship matches
to be held later this
year.

Recently, Royal Palm
Polo team captain John
Oxley and players Hap
Sharp, Joe Casey and
Pat Dix, playing as the
Tulsa Polo Team, suc-
cessfully eliminated six
other t e a m s to be
crowned the N.W. Intra-
Circuit Champions.

Oxley reports that
Tulsa captured the

finals win in a tight-
scoring game last Sun-
day in Wichita, beating
F airfield Polo team 9
to 7.

Chuck Wright, who
was seen in action at
Royal Palm with Mil-
waukee Polo team, is a
member of the losing
Fairfield team.

Also in the S.W. In-
tra-Circuit, Dallas Polo
Team, with famed Ar-
gentina Juan Rodriques,
gained a finals position
but was defeated in an
overtime match at Mid-
land, Texas.

Rifenhurg

back to desk
Jim Rifenburg, sports

editor for The News,
will be back at the same
old stand tomorrow fol-
lowing a two-week's ab-
sence.

Rifenburg and his
family have been on va-
cation in north Florida.

loses one

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR IHE BEST DEAL OH A

BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
*• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PABNT & BODY SHOP

COULSON '»c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292 .

Boca Sears trounced
the league leaders in
adult basketball play
Tuesday at Delray
Beach but dropped a
second contest Wednes-
day.

The team won 81-66
over Cambell Con-
struction but fell be-
fore Stegall's Cafe, 94-
68.

In the second contest,
Sears played with only
four men. Martin was
high scorer with 23
points. Early in the
second half, Sears man-
aged to hold a 2-point
edge before falling to
pressure put on by the
Stegall five, which holds
second place in league
standings.

Ray Roy, coach at St.
Andrews, and Steve
Curry, former Boca
High School player who
now attends Florida
Presbyterian, paced the
team to its win over
Campbell.

Roy had 25 points,
Curry 19, At the half,
Sears held a 15 -point
lead.

18 Hole Par-3
Summer Rate $1.50 Daily

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South oi Delray

on U.S.1

Boca Sears
FG FT TP

Curry 9 1 19
Roy 9 7 25
Martin 8 0 16
Hart 3 1 7
Sheppard 4 0 8
Burns 2 0 4
Harris 0 2 2

Total 81

Campbell's Const.
FG FT TP

Smith 6 0 12
McElroy 12 2 26
Cast 0 0 0
Nettles 6 1 13
Moody 3 0 6
Cooper 4 1 9

Total 66

Boca Sears
FG FT TP

Franks 6 1 13
Curry 5 2 12
Hart 9 2 20
Martin 10 3 23

Total . 68

Stegall's Cafe
FG FT TP

R. Stegall 9 2 20
Day 9 3 21
M. Stegall 8 0 16
Hanna 7 0 14
Jacobs 9 0 18
Tapp 1 3 5

Total 94

Standings
Won Lost

Camb. Cnst. 6 1
Stegall's Cf. 5 2
Olson's Cf. 4 3
Boca Sears 2 5
Terry's Pir. 1 6

Trade for future draft
choices are a somewhat
common occurrence in
professional football,
and it now seems that
four such previous
trades may have a very
important bearing on the
fortunes of the Miami
Dolphins in 1968.

Five young men are
involved, and all are
considered to have pos-
sibilities of being Dol-
phin standouts in the
near and perhaps im-
mediate future.

They a r e Doug
Crusan, 255-pound of-
fensive tackle from In-
diana; Jim Cox, 230-
pound tight end from
Miami; Dick Anderson,
200-pound safetyman
from Colorado; Kim
Hammond, 190-pound
q u a r t e r b a c k from
Florida State, and Ran-
dall Edmunds, 255-
pound linebacker from
Georgia Tech.

All five have come to
the Dolphins as a result
of draft choices re -
ceived from other
American Football Lea-
gue teams.

Crusan, captain last
year of Indiana's Rose
Bowl team, was a first
round choice, and Cox,
co-captain at Miami a
year ago, was a second
round draftee. Both
draft choices were re -
ceived by Miami in the
trade that sent quarter-
back John Stofa to Cin-
cinnati.

Anderson, a first
team Ail-American at
Colorado, was a third-
round draft choice. This
choice came to the Dol-
phins in the trade that
saw quarterback Jon
Brittenum go to San
Diego.

The biggest trading
operation ever under-
taken by the Dolphins
took place on June 28,
1967. In this, the Dol-
phins sent fullback
Cookie Gilchrist, of-
fensive guard Ernie
Park and defensive end
Earl Faison to Denver,
halfback Abner Haynes,
linebacker Jerry Hop-
kins, defensive end Dan
LaRose, and a sixth-
round draft choice.

The sixth-round draft
choice paid off last Jan-
uary at the drafting ses-
sions when the Dolphins
selected Hammond, a
second -team All-Am-
erican.

Of the other players
involved in that multi-
player deal, only Hop-
kins, with Miami, and
Park, now with Oakland,
are still active players.

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
'TROPHIES
'AWARDS
' ENGRAVING

„ UNIVERSITY BOWL
The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E- 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

Bankers romp to
Little League title
With pitcher Rod Bath

leading the way, Univer-
sity Bank took the Lit-
tle League champion-
ship Thursday.

The Bankers soundly
trounced Boca Federal,
10-1, as Bath pitched a
neat 5-hitter, striking
out 12, and knocked in
four runs with a home
run and a double.

The slugging Bankers
touched pitcher David
Posey for 10 hits and
drew three walks.

Posey, who suffered a
fractured foot bone two
weeks ago, played
against the advice of a
physician, who warned
him to take it easy.

The plucky youngster
was Boca Federal's
leading pitcher, chalk-
ing up a 6-1 record
for the regular season.

The game was a
heartbreaker for Boca
Federal, who left 10
base runners stranded,

Kegler's korner
When the lanes open

at noon today, bowlers
will find that the red
pins have been put into
each rack. When the red
pin comes up in the head
pin position, and the
bowler receives a strike
then he is given a set
of keys from which he is
to choose one. If that
key opens the treasure
chest then he will be
given a surprise award.

Mike Dyar and Tom
Clancy attended a meet-
ing of the Palm Beach
County Junior Bowling
Association in Lake
Worth as representa-
tives of the Junior- Sen-
ior leagues that they are
in charge of.

The Sturdy Oaks
bowlers will be back on
their regular Monday
schedule tomorrow as
usual. Last week the
group was led by John
Bendix with a 222. Dr.
Tom Fitzgerald had a
212, and Tom Goggin
211.

In the Fellowship
league, John Wishman
rolled a 221 and Bruce
Ean a 203. Susie Kutsch-
er had a 180.

In the Boca Ratoners
group, John "Red" Do-
lan scored a 201 and
Mike Dace, Ms partner,
a 200.

Jerry Ransdellled the
U n i v e r s i t y Ladies
Scratch with games of
202 and 194 and a 521
series.

SCRAMBLERS
Team Won Lost
Penguins 22 6
Mix-Ups 18 10

. Rejects 16 12
Galoots 16 12
Gypcees 12 16
Swizlers 12 16
Aggies 12 16
Try-Hards 11 17
Archies 11 17
Cheers 10 18
. High team game and

high team triple, Pen-
guins, 704 and 197;
men's ind. high and ind.
triple, Tom Mullen, 226
and 574; ladies ind. high,
Edie Barnes, 180; ladies
ind. t r i p l e , Laura
Cocks, 509.

ALLSTATES
Team Won Lost
Hi-Los 13 3
Impsbles 11 5
Lazy Dazys 8 8
Rascals 8 8
Odd Balls 8 8
Dynamos 7 9
Alley Kats 5 11
Bowl Evils 4 12.

High team game, Odd
Balls, 727; high team
triple, Imposs ib l e s ,
2078; ind. high and ind.
triple, Laura Cocks, 217
and 596.

FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Hen Steels 18 6
Sloppy Jos 16 8
L'ningRds 16 8
Misfits 14 10
Pin Splits 14 10
DeadKatz 14 10

We Try 12 12
Electrons 11.5 12.5
Hot Shots 10 14
Scotties 10 10
Ups&Downs 9.5 14.5
NutBuds 9 15
Our Gang 7 17
Pros 3 17

High team game and
high team triple, Elec-
trons, 778 and 2163;
men's ind. high, John
Wiseman, 221; men's
ind. triple, Bruce Ean,
540; women's ind, high'
and ind. triple, Gussie
Kutscher 180 and 510.

UNIVERSITY
LADIES SCRATCH

Team Won Lost
3 Msktrs 51 24 :
Love Ins 47 28
Die Hards 45.5 29.5
Swprs 42,5 32.5
Hi Los 41 34
Way Outs 27 48
Sleepers 27 48
3 Stooges 18 57

High team game, Die
Hards, 435; high team
triple, Hi Los, 1171; ind.
high, L. Warren, 187;
ind. tril
ind. triple, L. Cocks,
501.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
#2 ' 18.5 9.5
3 Plus 1 17 7
Mixers 16 12
Bang Bang 15 13
Ir.Sets 13 15
O.C.s 13 11
Four Shots 12 16
Cool Fools 9.5 18.5
Fifths 9 11
DumDums 9 15

High team game, Irish
Setters, 634; high team
triple, Bang Bang, 1742;
men's ind. high, R. Do-
lan, 201; men's ind.
triple, M. McDace, 505;
women's ind. high, K.
Champlin, 169; women's
ind. triple, M. Walker,
449.

STURDY OAKS
High Individuals

Benedix 244
Williams 237
Goggin 231
Fitzgerald 226
Jacobsen 221

High team game, B.
Miller, Werker, King,
Hostetter, Hoffman,
917; high team triple,
Roberts, Goggin, Bene-
dix, Hayward, 2696; ind.
high and ind, triple,
Benedix, 244 and 610.

UNIVERSITY JR. & SR.
Team Won Lost
#4 4 0
#5 4 0
# 1 2 2
#2 2 2
#3 0 4
#6 .04

including three in g,the -.'
first inning, three in the v
third, one in the fourth, ;
one in the fifth and two
in the sixth.

John Stevens launched ;.
the Bankers' offense in )S
the first inning by driv- .4)
ing a hard smash -;
through the first base .':.
area. Bath followed with .-
his home run, a high .;,
blast over the center
field fence. Two walks ,<•
and a hit then loaded the i.
bases for Boca Federal. ,j:
Catcher Bob Lovvorn,
who had five home runs
for the year, struck out » •
after working the count .
to three balls and two
strikes. Posey also ••
struck out, but a walk <-•
forced in Boca's only -"
run before Bill Kelly
struck out to end the >•;
rally. --1

Neither team scored :•
in the second inning, but •'-
the Bankers pushed four V
runs across the plate in :
the third.

Bath walked after Ste- f
vens was safe on an -|
error . Tod Banter -*"
singled, and Stevens
scored when an outfield
error delayed return of
the ball.

Mickey C o b l e n t z
doubled' to left field,
scoring Bath and Ban-
ter . Jack Ficek struck
out, Coblentz scored
when Lovvorn's at-
temped pickoff throw to
third base went into the
outfield o

With two out in the
third inning, Posey'
singled for Boca Fed-
eral, Ronan walked and
Kelly was hit by a
pitched ball to load the.
bases. But a strikeout
ended the threat.

In the final inning,
the Bankers pushed
across four more runs
as Chris Mitchell and
Grant Vincent opened.
the inning by striking
out.

But Craig Batchelder.
and Stevens walked..
Bath doubled to score
both, and Banter doubled :

to score Bath. Cpblentz
then singled to drive
Banter home.

Ken Ronan and Bob
McNair walked for Boca'
Federal in the last half
of the last inning butj
were left stranded.

Jed Dome ended the
game with a soft fly to:
left field.

Boca Federal was
managed by Leo Strip-
poli and coached by Bill
Dome.

Joe Bath managed'
University Bank. Eric
Bath was coach. I

(JiF
at the

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

Pro Shop — Driving R3nge
Club Rentals

Semi Private Club
Guests Welcome

PAR 40 EXE7CUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfuicw

Dining Room—Cold Beer

GREEN FEES $2 00
ELECTRIC C A R T S . . . S4.00
10 PLAY BOOK.. $17.50

Bob Brant, P.G.A. Instruction
3 9 1 - 1 6 6 6

£K •£• Co<n"rY Club BfvS.
SOU Yds. West o{ U.S. ) in

Boca Raton
Close to Delray Beach

TIBED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really core for full employment.
Vlhy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

- Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton, Florida

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 43 hours
* Ho obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,

GALL

mi mm mini, in: fimmi
WQ M t f 0 W E ' R P L A Z A BUILDING
J77-U1JJ I 8 5 5 g ^ Federa j H . g h w a y

G. W i l l . A n d e r s o n , Broker P Boca Raton, Florida 33432



Concluding program

mDylan Thomas 'collage9 at college
The concluding pro-

gram in the summer
Performing Arts Series
at Marymount College,
July 8, at 8 p.m. in
•Founders Hall audit-
orium, will feature Kay
Britten, William Need-
les, and Cedric Smith
wesenting a collage in
words, music ana film
of the colorful, brilliant
and prolific writer,
Dylan Thomas.

Kay Britten, who a r -
ranged and produced
this production, was
born and educated in

m,. Union
(From Page 1)

tionary period but with
a six-month salary in-
crement.

Alford said that the
proposed pay scale now
being drafted for the
new fiscal year would
reflect the six-month
#ay hike for probation-
ary employes. The pay
scale also is expected
to include at least a
cost-of-living increase,
but figures are not
available now.

City Council is ex-
pected to start its r e -
view of the proposed
budget for the next year

01 July 24.

Car wrecked,

driver safe
A driver apparently

escaped injury when his
car ran off U.S.I and
overturned in Boca

on about 8 a.m. F r i -
ay; police reported.

The n o r t h b o u n d
motorist was David A.
Ballard, 22 , of Pom-
pano Beach.

Officers said Ballard
h e a d e d north, ap-
parently was driving too
fast and lost control of
his 1967 model car at

Southeast 11th street.,
The car went off the.

west side of the high-
way, then crossed the
road and overturned,,
Damage was estimated
at $1,500.

England and studies at
the Royal College of
Music. A singer-guitar-
ist of wide experience,
she began her career
in light opera and the
musical theatre. The
discovery of folk song -
before the advent of its
general popular revival
changed her direction
and she has devoted her-
self to this field and
the parallel study of
folklore,, Accomplished
on the guitar, autoharp
and dulcimer, Kay Brit-
ten has appeared fre-
quently on radio and
television and in con-
certs throughout the
United States and over-
seas,,

William Needles,
director of the show,
is an American citizen
who grew up and makes
his home in Canada,, He
became a charter mem-
ber of the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival
Theatre and appeared
with the company for
twelve seasons. On
Broadway he appeared

The Florid a Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission will trap and

and more than 4,000
ourning dove this

year. The bands will
provide information that
should result in better
hunting.

Sign Up For
i U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares

mm

F.A. Traugott
Services were held

Friday for Frederick W.
Traugott, 63, 501 N.
Ocean Blvd., who died
Tuesday.

Mr. Traugott came to
Boca Raton three mon-
ths ago from Min-
neapolis, Minne., where
he had been associated
with Dupont Co,, Wil-
mington, Del.

He was a member of
Compass Lodge 265 AF
and AM, Robbinsdale,
Minn., Minnespolis con-
sistory, Scottish Rite,
Zurah Rine Temple,
Minneapolis, and life
m e m b e r of Allied
Chemical and Drug As-
sociation, Minneapolis.

Survivors include his
wife, Harriet, Boca
Raton; son Frederick
W. Jr., Virginia Beach,
Va.; daughter, Mrs.
Richard R. O'Connor,
Bellevue, Washington;
sister Miss Helen M.
T r a u g o t t , Phoenix,
Ariz., and two grand-
children.

Services were con-
ducted by Rev. Lloyd
Johnson of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church in
Kraeer Funeral Home.

Authorities expect the
number of dentists in
the United States to in-
crease by 16 per cent
in the decade ending in
1975, but the demand
for dental services is
likely to increase by
100 to 125 per cent in
the same period.

Use of dental tech-
nicians and hygienists
will increase the aver-
age dentist's producti-
vity by half, but this will
not be enough.

mutual
f u n d -
seminar
Jack Anderson and Richard Bennett, Specialists on
Mutual Funds, will discuss this popular and modern way
of investing. Among the topics to be covered: Methods
used in an effort to produce more retirement dollars,
now or later. What about the "Performance Funds"?
There will be ample time for questions and answers.
No charge or obligation.

WHENt Tuesday, July 9th

WHERE: Our Hayden, Stone Office

7:30 PM.

Call 395-4500 right now and reserve your seat.

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED 1892
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone.- 395-4500

Offices coast-to-coast and throughout the world

with Rod Steiger in
"Moby Dick/' and he
appears regularly on
Canadian radio and TV.

Cedric Smith, a young
man of diverse talent,
is a fine actor, folk-
singer and satiristo A
member of the Shake-
speare Company in On-
tario for two seasons,
he won acclaim for his
characterization of Iago
to William Marshall s
Othello in Chicago r e -
cently. He has fre-

quently appeared on
television and in con-
cert and clubs in both
Canada and the United
States.

Dylan • Thomas has
been the subject of in-
numerable articles,
books, and plays since
his death several years
ago. This production ex-
plores the life of one of
the great writers and
most intriguing char-
acters of our time.

The program is open

to the public. Admission
will be by donation of
$1 at the door the even-
ing of the performance.

This program is being •
presented through the
cooperation of the art-
ists ' agent who made
the production available
to the college as part
of the enrichment ex-
perience for par-
ticipants in the Upward
Bound project being
conducted on the cam-
pus.
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FALLS
Long, Silky, Luxurious T/20Z. Wig Falls.

Velvet Head Band

$125 VALUE

SPECIAL $49
WITH THIS AD

THE WIG SUPER MART
2707 I . ATLANTIC BLVD. POMPANO SEACH

. Member Pompano Chamber of Commerce #43 ""©3 82.

HAVE YOU WAITED FOR
DIVIDEND TIME?

Now you can transfer your savings to
the convenient location of Boca Raton's
own locally chartered savings and loan
association . . . without any Joss to your
earnings.

SELECT FROM ANY OF THESE FREE GIFTS FOR

OPENING A PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF

$500.00 OR MORE.

Thermos Bottle

Bon Bon Dish (Silver Plated)
Electric Bun Warmer

Detecto Scale

Stainless Steel Place Setting for
Four

Covered Teflon Frying Pan

Teflon Sauce Pan

8 pc. Glass Cookware Oven Set

Men's Umbrella

Women's Umbrella

Accounts Insured to
S15,000M

SAVE BY JULY 10th
EARN FROM JULY 1st

/ 2 I © PER ANNUM

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

HOURS:

MON. thru FRI.
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

FRIDAY EVENINGS

4:3) p.m..to 6:00 p.m

CONSTRUGTSON UNDEk WAY ...
CORNER OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

S. E. 5th to S. E. 6th STREET

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S, FEDERAL HIGHWAY PHONE 395-8800 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA



Ray Sorel's sea chest

Notes on Dr. Lilly and the smart porpoises
By RAY SOREL

This is my third at-
tempt to write today's
column. I had read Dr,
John Cunningham
Lilly's new book "The
Mind of the Dolphin"
(Doubleday &
C o m p a n y
Inc., 1967)
and I intended
to put some
of the infor-
mation in it
together with
some other
stuff for a
column on
p o r p o i s e s .
But I'm afraid this latest
book of Dr. Lilly's is
going to stir up as much
controversy in scien-
tific circles as the one
that preceded it, "Man
and Dolphin" (1961).

Instead of writing
about porpoises, I'm go-
ing to do this column
like a book review. That
way I can tell you about
some of the interesting
things in his book with-
out having to vouch for
their accuracy.

P o r p o i s e s (same
thing as a dolphin) can
get the same diseases
that man does ap-
parently. They catch
colds and sneeze like
we do. They also are
subject to virus infect-
ions like influenza. But
the porpoise can't go
to bed to rest. The por-
poise can't even sleep
too deeply for more
than five or six minutes
or it stops breathing.
A sick porpoise usually
is "nursed" back to
health by a companion.

Dr. Lilly says that
porpoises have three
sound producing organs
each of .which can be
used independently. Two
of these on either side
of the head produce
sounds through its head
as a kind of stereo sonar
(underwater). It can
simultaneously produce
clicks on one side while
it is producing'whistles!
on the other. The third.
organ is for producing
sounds in air which it
does with its blowhole
in the top of the head.
The blowhole divides in-
to two passages like our
noses do, and there is a
tongue-like membrane
that helps to modulate
the sounds. The edges
of the blowhole can act
somewhat like our lips
do.

The most interesting
part of the book is to-
wards the end when fe-
male researchers des-
cribe living for weeks
with porpoises in a
specially built con-
cret house with the
floors flooded to a depth
of about 18 inches. One
male porpoise which had
been separated from the
females for several
weeks, almost seduced
one of the female re-
searchers . . . he was
that smart.

But thats pretty near
all that the good doctor
had to tell us. The first
20 percent of the book
is devoted to Dr.'Lilly's
personal philosophies,
the many lectures and
scientific papers he's
given, his extensive ed-
ucational background,
why he needs money,
etc. The need for
financial support is
the main unifying thread
that weaves its way
throughout the book.

The next 25 percent
is devoted to establish-
ing a scientific found-
ation for the work, and
it is here where,
scientists from many
feilds are going to back
away. Dr. Lilly contends
for example that the size
(weight) of a brain is a
measure of intelligence.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CB 8-1310

This would mean that
a big dog is smarter
than a small dog, man
is smarter than dogs,
elephants are smarter
than men, and sperm
whales are smarter than
elephants.

8A Sunday, July 7, 1968

Dr. Lilly uses the
word "bit" from com-
puter technology as the
smallest amount of
communicable infor-
mation. But the term
"bit" stands for Binary
digiT, a digit in a num-

BOCA RATON NEWS

bering system which has
only two digits instead
of the ten we are
familiar with. He also
has an erroneous inter-
pretation of w h at
'noise" is in discuss-

ing Information Theory.
In another place, Dr.

Lilly says that tae
ability of the porpoise
to discriminate between
certain sounds hadn't
been determined. I
guess he never heard
of Winthrop N. Kellogg's
nine year study which he
describes in "Por-

poises and Sonar" (Uni-
versity of Chicago
Press, 1961). At least
Dr. Kellog's book is not
listed in the general

bibliography of 37 re-
ferences in the back of
Dr. Lilly's book.

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

?60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Open til
>P.M.Nitely3

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

per annum

Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings

Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of $1,000

Interest check mailed
monthly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

For 6 to 12 months

Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity

Free transfer of funds from anywhere in the U.S.

First Bank and Trust / University National Bank
' Two Banks in Boca

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A., ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 3954420 • A NATIONAL BANK UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON, FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N. 40TH STREET 395-7000
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What young people think'

'We're grateful for program9

say Upward Bound students
By SANDY WESLEY

Project Upward Bound has the
absolute approval of at least
four young girls presently in-
volved in the,program at Mary-
mount College.

The girls, all four seniors in
high school, are Katherine
Kearney, 16; Adrine Larkins,16;
Janice Griggs, 16 and Catherine
DeVeaux, 17.

"The girls who were select-
ed should be grateful for the
program," said Katherine,
"It 's a great experience."

Adrine agreed. "It 's very
nice, it enables us to find out
first hand what college life is
really like."

"I 'm grateful to be here,"
Janice said. "I t ' s already
changed my opinion of what col-
lege life is like. I was homesick
at first," she admitted, "but I
soon got over i t ."

"It 's an inspiring program,"
Catherine added.

The girls one way or another
all had plans to some day go
on to some type of school after
graduation from high school. So
for the four girls the Upward
Bound Project was not a moti-
vation factor, although they ad-
mitted it might have been moti-
vation for some of the 50 girls
now at Marymounto The girls
had made up their minds they
would continue their education
before they came to Marymount
two weeks ago.

Katherine said she had
planned to go to college to be
a mathematician. "But I think
I'll start with a small junior
college first, then go on to a
four year college."

Adrine wants to attend Mary-
mount College and go into some
field of music.

Janice plans to attend Tus-
keegee Institute in Alabama. She
wants to be a lawyer.

Catherine too wants to attend
Marymount when she graduates
from high school, but she
doesn't know now what she wants
to do after. "Before I came
here I wanted to be a nurse,
to go on to nursing school, now
I don't know," she said.

The four girls admitted, too,
that the programs and Mary-
mount were completely dif-
ferent from what they expected
— pleasantly different.

"I expected it to be more
Catholic," Adrine said.

" I had never meta nun before.
This is my first experience
around them. It's so new. I'm
not Catholic although I do go to
church," she said.

Katherine, too, said Mary-
mount was "different from what
I thought a Catholic all girls
school would be. I thought the
nuns would be strict. They do
have rules, but they're not as
strict as I thought."

Janice thought she'd be
"afraid of the nuns. I thought
they would be strict, but they're
not, really. I like them. The
campus impressed me too,"
Janice said. "All the flowers
and trees, it 's so pretty. I ex-
pected more buildings."

Catherine thought for sure
she'd be "forced to go to Mass
every morning. They're very
nice here," she said. "They
encourage you to go to Mass
but they don't force you. I was
amazed at how much it 's like
a home away from home."

The Sisters at Marymount
presently are experimenting
with, for lack of a .better term,
"civilian clothes." The four
girls admitted that the "civil-
ian clothes" make the sisters
seem more friendly,easier to
approach, especially for the
non-Catholic girls. "The habits
were what made them seem so
strict ," they said.

Although the girls attend set
schedule of academic classes in
the morning, they are free to
take whatever pleases them in
the afternoon. They do have
their f avoriteaf ternoon courses.

Katherine likes the physical
education program b e s t . . .
«'softball, basketball, swim-
ming."

Adrine likes the drama and
music. Janice likes the physi-

cal education and drama. "I
thought I would be forced to
take art. I don't have any ar-
tistic talents at al l ," she said.
"I wasn't. I could take what
I wanted, what suited me.9*

Catherine too likes drama.
This might be what has changed
her mind a bit about being a
nurse. "I've never tried act-
ing before," she said, "I didn't
think I could do it. I found my-
self on the stage with Adrine,
and to my surprise I did better
than I thought I would. I've
learned something about my-
self," she added.

The girls were asked why
they had chosen their fields.

Katherine, who wants to be
a mathematician, said, "I do my
best work in math. I like it ."

Adrine said, "I 've always
liked music. I play the piano,"

Janice wants to be a lawyer
because "I like to debate."
She says she's been in quite a
few debates. When asked who
wins most of them, she said,
"I do. I always win. I guess
that's because I get so upset
that I just really argue the
point."

Catherine admitted that she
always wanted to be a nurse
even as a child. Her ambition
wasn't exactly a childish type
ambition either„ It's never wa-
vered until now. Now maybe it
isn't wavering either, just a
bit shaky. "I read that nurses
are really needed. Nowl'm not
sure, though."

Since the girls had made up
their minds to continue their
education before they came to
Marymount how did they evalu-
ate the program as related to
themselves?

"I may have realized my am-
bitions, but not as much as I
do now," Janice said. "You
want it more. You want to stick
to i t ," she said.

Catherine said that although
her ambitions had been to be a
nurse, she was going to be sat-
isfied with a two year nursing
school until she came to Mary-
mount. " I hadn't thought seri-
ously about college until now."

Adrine said she felt more de-
voted to her plans now. "I
can practice when I want to
here, * she said.

Only Katherine said she had
her plans made before she came
here and she was determined.

But Janice added, "It 's made
us all decide for sure to be
the best of what we a re . "

"I was skeptical of going to
a large college," Adrine added.
"This program has taught me to
be independent. You get to know
what college is like, to be pre-
pared for it ."

Catherine agreed. I was
afraid of being away from
home," she said, "but I've met
so many kids he re . . . I t ' s been
nice."

Marymount College has uti-
lized some of its own students
to act as counselors to the
girls while they're here.

The girls had nothing but
praise for the students.

"They're so nice," Adrine
said. "They do so much for us.
We get along more like sisters.

"They're like one of us ,"
Janice added. "They're like
big sisters. They don't act like
they look down on us because
we're high school kids and,
they're college students."

"They take us wherever we
want to go. They've taken us
shopping. If we get hungry for
something at night they take
us to get something. Whenever
we need help we can go to them,"
Catherine agreed.

"Whoever planned this pro-
gram did a good job, "Katherine
added. "The girls have been
just wonderful to us ."
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Dad is no communicator
Dear Ann Landers: I

will be 16 in three
weeks. My problem is
my father. He has said
exactly three things to
me in the last five years.
Please don't think I am
exaggerating because I
can tell you what they
were.

The day after Christ-
mas in 1963 he said,
"Get off your fat rump
and clean up the house.
Or do you plan to let
the boxes and wrapping
paper lie around till next
year?"

On January 2, 1964

he said, "I don't care
if it was our party. Glean
up the house."

Three weeks ago he
said, "Either get a hair-
cut or roll it up. You
look like a witch/'

I have tried to start
a conversation with him
many times but he ig-
nores me or talks to me
through someone else.
For example, if I say,
'How come your sox

don't match?" he'll say
to my mother, "What
is she bugging me about
anyway?"

Please tell me how to
deal with this problem.

Moving families will
have plenty of company

It takes more than a stuffed lion to scare these
two girls. The youngsters seem right at home in
their printed shifts. The little girl on the left has
chosen an abstract printed dress in giant pattern
of gold and dark grey on a mixture of bright pinks.

The gal on the right chose a shift sidebanded with
bold red strips under each arm and tulip printed
in strong gold, red and blue on a white cotton
ground. Both dresses are sharp enough to satis-
fy even the most avant garde youngster.

MONDAY, JULY 8, 1968
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8; 30'a.m.
Tennis instr. for adults, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community center, 9:30 a.m.
Charm school for children, Community center,

10 a.m.
Charm school for teens, Community center, 1p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts,, 1p.m.
Needlecraft, Community center, 7 p.m.
Sjostr. vs Indep., little league field, 7 p.m.
Lions Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Square civic association, Community

center, 7:30 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca

Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
AFT vs Waves, (men's softball), pony league

field, 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1968

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m.

PEO, member's homes, 9:45 a.m.
Sketch group; Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Job Corpse i neighborhood center, 162 N.W.

Palmetto Park Rd., 10 aom.
Liquid embroidery for children, Community cen-

ter, 10 a.m.
Doll contest, Community center, 10 a.m0
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
County legal aid, neighborhood center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization

clinic, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, neighborhood center, 6;30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, Community center,

7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl,

7:30 p.m.
Ceramics, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Oil painting, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lions, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1968
Summer recreation program, recreation center,

8:30 a.m.
Tennis instr. for children, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hosp. dev. office,

9:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15 p.m.
Enameling on copper, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Oil painting, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community center, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166,140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Boca Raton Association for Retarded children,

First United Methodist Church, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First

United Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m,
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1968

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.

Summer recreation program, scout hut, 8:30 a.m..

Tennis instr. for children, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Weight Watchers meeting, University Bowl,
. 9:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Baton twirling instr., Community center, 10 a.m,
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1 p»m.
Judo instr., Community center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community center, 7:30 p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, Community center,

7:30 p.m.
Masonic! Lodge 328, 7171 N_ Federal Highway,

8 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1968
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m.
Vocational Rehabilitation counselor, neighborhood

center, 8:30 a.m.
Drum instr., Community center, 9:30 a.m.
Elementary band, Community center, 10:30 a.m,
Pre-band for beginners, Community center.

11:30 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge game, Community center,

12:30 p.m.
Veterans Service, neighborhood center, 2 p.m.
Golf instr., Community center, -7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1968
T-ball world series, little league field, 9 a.m.
Oil painting for children, • Community center,
9:30 a.m.
Junior Chess Masters, Community center, 10 a.m.
Spark Fire Dept., Boca Raton Theatre, 10 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community center, 10 a.m.
Roller skating, scout hut, 1:30 p.m.
Daily: shuffleboard courts, 1-5. 7-10 p.m.; (Sun-

day, 6-10 p.m.); Municipal beaches, 9:30 a.m.-
5 p.m.; tennis courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.; Kiddie
Korral with picnic area.

Summer recreation centers: Addison Mizner
School, Memorial Park, J.C. Mitchell School,
Boca Raton High School.

So you're going to
move this summer?
You'll have plenty of
company —one-fifth of
the population will have
the same idea.

Think ahead whether
you'll have a mover do
the job or do it your-
self say Mary Todd,
county extension home
economics agent. In-
quire at the nearest
Better Business Bureau
for its consumer ex-
perience records for

. movers, especially if
the destination is dis-
tant. Ask. also for in-
formation to iguide you
if you move by van.

During the rush
season from June to
September, unskilled
workers must nec-
essarily be hired to
meet the demand. It is
estimated that one-
fourth of all shipments
involve a claim of some
kind, said to average
about $42. Carriers are
required by interstate
Commerce Regulations
to provide insurance of
60 cents a pound per
article at no extra
charge to the customer.

If you want more in-
surance, you May de-1:

clare a lump sum value
for the entire load anda
pay the extra chage.

If you carry all-pur-
pose personal property
insurance, learn from
your carrier and broker
what coverage it will
give you, advises Miss
Todd. You may not need
to pay more.

Remember that your
household items were
not designed nor built
to withstand such han-
dling as involved in a
move. In addition, old
furniture may look dis-
appointingly worn, or
even damaged, in the
new setting.

Whether or not you're
a do-it-yourselfer, in-
vestigate other ways of

UE DOME
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333 SUNSET DRIVE
FDRT LAUDERDALE

GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

or
COCKTAILS A L A C A R T E DINNER

FROM 5 P.M. 5-30-11 P.M

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303

(•Closed Sundays)
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HOLIDAY
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Cobey Lou
At The Piano
From H P.M.
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CONDOMINIUM OR RENTAL

Private Balconies 2 and 3-way exposures

Undercover Parking Large Heated Pool

24-Hour Doorman 586-foot Yacht Dock

Soundproof — Your Pet Is Welcome

1-Bedroom, V/z Baths
2 000 Square Feet
$34,000 to $45,000
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2 000 Square Feet

From S300 Per Month

CONDOMINIUM PRICE RANGES

2-Bedmoms, 2 Baths
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RENTAL RATES

2-Bedrooms, 2 Baths
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$51,000 to $65,000
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From $475 Per Month
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moving some or all of
your household goods,
Miss Todd suggests.
Consider mailing books
— the rate might be low-
er than the cost of
moving them. Railway
express may be advis-
able for some other
items. Cars, boats and
trailers can be shipped
cheapest by rail. If you
take ;your care, take
light weight things and
your most valuable
documents and items
with you.

Hardy do-it-your-
selfers may move by
trailer, but it takes
manpower to load and
unload it. To make the
job easier, you can rent
such helpers as pads,
dollies, and other needs,
concludes Miss Todd.

It's your move I

• What's the first step
in making a great sand-
wich? Get out the but-
ter. The second step is
to let it soften to room
temperature. B u t t e r
gives flavor and moist-
ness to a sandwich, and
helps keep the filling
from soaking into the
bread. That's especially
important to remember,
Mom, when you're all-
headed for a picnic.

When I see other kids
carry on conversations
with their fathers I get
very unhappy.

—IGNORED
Dear Ignored: Accept

the fact that your father
is no communicator —
probably never was and
never will be. You are
not going to change him
so you'd better change
your attitude. I feel
sorry for a man who is
so walled off from his
children that he can't
even speak to them. And
one day I hope you will
understand how sad this
is and that your resent-
ment will turn to com-
passion.

Dear Ann Landers: I
feel like I've been hit
by a 10-ton truck.
Please help me to
understand what has
happened to me.

Peter and I went to-
gether for nearly three
years0 We are not teen-
agers — far from it. I
am 25, Peter is 27, For
the past two years I
dated him and no one
else. So far as I know,
he was completely faith-
ful to me also. Last Feb-
ruary he gave me a
diamond. We planned to
be married in August.

We've been apartment
hunting and made honey-
moon plans. I've been
buying linens and china.

Last night after din-
ner I felt something
caught between my two
front teeth. I took a
toothpick and tried to
dislodge what must have
been a piece of chicken.
Peter suddenly jumped
out of his chair and
said, "The wedding is
off! I could never marry

a woman whose manners
are so poor that she
would use a toothpick
in my presence."

He then launched into
a tirade about my up-
bringing and how all of
a sudden he saw me as
I really am — uncouth,
coarse, vulgar and "no
lady!"

I burst into tears,
handed him his ring and
he left. Please help me
understand. I am in a
state of shock. '

WILTED ORANGE
BLOSSOMS
Dear Wilted: A ro-

mance that could be
felled by a toothpick
wasn't much in the first
place.

It should be obvious,
even in your state of
shock, that Peter used
the toothpick episode as
an excuse to crawl out
of the commitment. Ac-
cept the fact that he
lacks the. maturity for
marriage and consider
yourself lucky to be rid
of him.

What awaits you on the
other side of the mar-
riage veil? How can you
be sure your marriage
will work? Read Ann
Landers' booklet "Mar-
riage — What to Ex-
pect." Send your re-
quest to Ann Landers
in care of this news-
paper enclosing 50 cents
in coin and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

when/you...

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

In BOCA RATON,



What's black, yellow and read all over? It's the latest in paper fashions and
it's called the Yellow Pages dress. Designed by Ma Bell, the dress advertising
Bell Telephone Company's yellow pages will be shown off this summer across
the country by actress Kim Carnes.

Inside world of fashion
Original a has added

femininity, subtle and
pure, to a look that
needs no label and a

kf ashion formula that
''evokes instant recogni-

tion.
The basis for this new

femininity is a youthful
slenderness, artfully
constructed to suggest
the natural figure.
Sculptured, uncluttered
lines combine with air-
weight, smooth fabrics

*and pure color to com-
ffplete the "look". Both
!' coats and suits reveal

this in free moving,
columnar shapes bal-
anced by narrow shoul-
ders ,A . and • tapered
sleeves'.v ' ' ' ' '

Some coats are shap-
ed with pared-down bod-
ices that fall into neat,

h controlled A-lines. One
||coat in a wide open,

white ground, wool
plaid, spotlights a soft-
ly gathered dirndi back
and a slim, double-but-
toned front.

Outstanding is a
double-faced "little"
wool coat in grass green
with a shirttail hem...

F
another in creamed gab-
aline coat swings free
over a strictly control-
led, back belted, A-line
dress . . . a red doeskin
coat combines a gently
flared front with a deep

- single-pleated back.
Originala u n d e r -

scores the Spring suit

leather carve natural
waistlines and are
usually optional. Carved
white leather buttons
accent lean, long body
lines by forming trim
side or front closings.

Coats favor the
"throat band" collar
that frames the neck like
a wide cuff to emphasize
the long-neck look.
Neatly chiseled stand-
away c o l l a r s are
important in both suits
and coats.

Once and for all
Originala has broken
down the barriers sep-
arating fabric, color and
styling into sun or rain
wear. A tiger printed
cape and a snappy
culotte suit and trench
coat, in dalmation print-
ed canvas, move into
Spring completely ac-
cepted as right in any
kind of weather.

The House of Origin-
ala includes the follow-
ing independent com-
panies: B a r b e r ini,
created to design high
•styled coats, suits and
dresses; Ginala, devot-
ed to designing sophisti-
cated young clothes;
Ginori, a pacesetter in
the field of couture
sportswear; and Aquan-
ala, their newest divis-
ion, established to
create high - fashion
rainwear, and all
purpose coats.

costume with jackets
that are clipped (bare-
ly to the waist) and
molded to the body,
couples them with
matching dresses that
feature shaped bodices
above paneled fronts,
flared wrap closings or
tiny A-line skirts.

With refined noncha-
lance, the sleeveless
suit combines a trim
double buttoned doublet
and paneled skirt in
black fibranne with a
white silk, man-tailored
shirt.

An important contri-
bution to the season is
the "Double Take"—
an exquisite replica of
an Originala coat. Del-
icately shaped, double
buttoned, it moves with
the luxurious air of a
coat, and has become
one of the season's most
important dress silhou-
ettes. Prominent in this
icategoryi is a group of
vibrant toned silk twills
in a variety of floral
prints. Each has bright
contrasting patent but-
tons and contour belts.
Also for late day and
evening there are jewel-
buttoned imported cot-
ton brocades in soft pas-
tels with white.

Detail - always an in-
tegral part of shape and
function - creates its
own news. Wide contour
belts in contrasting
white leather or narrow
toga chains woven with
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Around the Town

By SANDY WESLEY

While most Boca
Raton residents watch-
ed fireworks, nursed
sunburns, and munched
on barbecued chicken at
the Florida Atlantic
University parking lot
or the St. Joan of Arc
Church grounds Thurs-
day evening, residents
of Cloister Beach Tow-
ers took an imaginary
trip to the Hawaiian Is-
lands.

Actually the trip was
more of a party than
anything else. It wasn't
exactly the most usual
was to celebrate the
Fourth, but it sure was
fun for the 93 persons
who attended the party
presented by the Towers
Civic Association.

The condonminium's
large community room
permeated with the luau
atmosphere. Various
forms of sea life-paper
decorations actually
hung from the net strung
ceilings. Guests were
greeted at the door by
Mrs. Al Pfeltz and Mrs.
Harry Smythe who pre-
sented them with leis.

Bright Hawaiian styl-
ed shirts were the ap-
parel of the day for the
men, and the women
wore bright shifts, wrap
around Hawaiian' styled
dresses, even hostess
pajamas made the
scene.

One couple, Mr, and
Mrs. Steve Ladika,
guests of the Joseph
Floods, chose Nehu
styled Hawaiian outfits
which were designed by
Mrs. Ladika herself.

The party was a first
for the association -
first time entertainment
was brought into the
community room. The
entertainment was the
Hawaiian act done by
The Islanders, two men
who manned the
Hawaiian instruments
and two hip swinging
Hawaiian gals who did
the dancing.

Harry Smythe was re-
sponsible for the enter-
tainment. He told us that
although parties are
held in the community
room to celebrate holi-
days like the July Four-
th, this is the first time
entertainment was part
of the party. It may not
be the last time.

Next party on the cal-
endar is Halloween, then
comes the Christmas
party.

We met some new
friends like Mrs. and
Mr. Flood and Mr. and
Mrs. Vince Buckley, and
renewed friendships
with old acquaintances
like Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene K. Fields, the
Smythes, Mr, and Mrs.
Al Pfeltz, Dan Farrell,
president of the civic
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LIMITED

EDITION

HAND & BODY^LOTION
$125

$2 size 12 oz. for !
a soothing, enriched lotion scented with

'Midnight' that helps offset drying effects
of sun and wind.

• Absorbs easily and quickly.
• Non-greasy —[eaves only a lovely scent

and a soft smooth skin.

ECKEIJD DRUGS
150 W. Camino Reaf, Boca Raton

Cool as
a breeze...
lighthearted
Summer
fragrance
by
DOROTHYGRAY

Delightfully refreshing-
Hot Weather Colognes by
Dorothy Gray in seven
delicious scents.
Choose your favorites—

$100 **•
X

June Bouquet • Summer Song • Floral Fantasy • Natural
Jasmine • London Lilys • Sweet Spice

I
ECKE(D DRjLJGS

150 W. Camino Reai, Boca Raton

An imaginative trip to Hawaii
association, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
Staley. Staley, whose
yacht Genelle IV was
sunk a t sea this past
spring, he plans to head
north for a while some-
time this year, then pro-
bably he'll come back
and look at yachts again
with the thought of pur-
chasing one more to re-
place the Genelle.

Trips toiHawaii may
be imaginary, but we do
have some very real
trips too.

For instance, Mrs.
William Glover left
Thursday for a shopping
spree in New York
where she'll meet her
mother, Mrs. T. M.
Schircliff, who flies to
New York from a tour
of Europe today, Mrs.
Schircliff will have in
tow, Martha, Tom and
Greg Glover, and their
cousin Laura Schircliff,
Jacksonville, who tour-
ed Europe with their
grandmother,

"They're having a

grand time," accord-
ing to Bill Glover, the
youngsters' proud
father. They've tour-
ed France, Ireland,
England, Italy. ..They
have had an audience
with Pope Paul VI."

' 'The audience was on
the day Senator Robert
F. Kennedy died" he
said, "the people in the
audience got their first
word of his death from
the Pope who announced
it at the audience."

The youngsters had a
chance to see Mary-
mount in Paris, the col-
lege Mrs. Glover at-
tended for one year when
she was a college stud-
ent, but they missed Sis-
ter Acquinas who hap-
pened to be Mrs.
Glover's teacher. She
had just left for United
States the day before.

However the child-
ren did have lunch
Thursday with Sister
Mary Immaculate and
Sister Mary Kevin who
had gone home to Ire-
land for the summer
months. The two sis-
ters are expected back

at Joan of Arc School
come fall.

We'll bet there will
be plenty for the Glover
children to tell their
parents this summer,,

It may take Paula and
Richard Steinhoff quite
some time to get over
the visit of their great
neices, Julie K. Murphy
and Mary Alex Thomas,
both 17. The girls flew
in from Dallas Texas
where they had been part
of a wedding party. They
stayed with the Stein-
hoff s for a few days
then flew to Nassau to
spend three weeks with
a school friend.

Major and Mrs.
Leonard Frantz and
their four children have
gone on to Las Vegas,
Nev., where he will be
stationed, after spending
a holiday with his
mother, Mrs. Lucy
Frantz, Chateua Eliza-
beth, and sister, Mrs0
Dan Beard. The Major
has just returned from
a two year tour of duty
in Pakistan, On thier
way to the states, the

family toured Germany,
Holland and England
where Mrs. Frantz was
able to visit with her
90 year old grandmother
whom she had never
seen.

"We had a cocktail
and swim party for them
before they left for Las
Vegas," said Mrs, Lucy
Frantz," and they man-
aged to see a few of the
Florida tourist sites,
but not too many since
they weren't able to stay
too long."

Speaking of parties,
Mrs. Anthony Tarvers,
new president of Royale
Woman's Club, enter-
tained officers and
committee chairmen of
the club at a coffee last
week. Plans and pro-
grams for the coming
season were discussed
during the coffee.

Passing comment: We
noticed one family has
already taken to picnic
in the new Spanish River
Park. A family of five
had the whole park to
themselves July Fourth.

Think ahead before hanging up
those decorative wall pictures
Display your pictures

with a flair and a flour-
ish, says Mary Todd,
county extension home
economics agent. Think
ahead before you pound
the first nail.

First, hang a picture
in relation to a furni-
ture grouping and arch-
itectural lines — not in

an empty wall space with
nothing near it. A hor-
izontal picture teams
well with a group or wall
space suggesting the
same lines — a verti-
cal picture where verti-
cal lines are suggested.
Lines in the picture
should direct your eye
to the group rather than
away from it.

Size of the picture,
too, should relate to the
furniture group and wall
space, the agent adds, A
small picture looks
"orphaned" by a large
Chair or alone on a large
expanse of wall. Not all
plain walls need a pic-
ture; some plain areas
are desirable to give
emphasis to decorated
ones. A large picture in
a narrow hallway could
not be viewed at a dis-
tance to be enjoyed.

It's not news that pic-
tures are more effective
hung at "eye level."
But whose eye level —
the "long" or the
"short" of the family?
Miss Todd suggests:

Hang pictures with the
center at about eye level
from where you will be
looking; in the hall,
while standing; in a den
or living room, while
sitting; in a child's
room, at his eye level.
Hang any picture low
enough to form a unit
with the group.

Avoid a broken line
effect by keeping bot-
toms of the pictures
straight with each other.
At times, tops or cen-

ters, rather than bot-
toms, are more evenly
adjusted to form an
overall fairly even line
on the wall.

Light pictures gener-
ally hobnob with light
walls, dark pictures on
fairly dark walls. For
balance, however, it's
sometimes best to con-
sider the rest of the
grouping rather than the
wall. (Figured wallpaper
may not need a picture,
says Miss Todd,

THE GIRL SCOUTS
OF BOCA RATON

wish to thank

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
for the use of their
grounds during our
Day Camp

Ole Borden uses big bold stripes in the Rem-
brandt collection. A real blast-off in black, beige
and white for a patch-pocketed shirt dress in pure
silk. The waistline is highlighted in black patent.

Community hospital

discontinues tours
The regular schedule

of guided tours through
Boca Raton Community
Hospital have been dis-

Let's See !
Storm
Shutters,
Food/
Wafer,
Insurance..
Insurance ! /
INSURE WITH " D A Y -
BE SURE TOMORROW!

continued for the sum-
mer months, according
to Dr. George R. Mor-
gan, treasurer of the
Debby - Rand Found a-
tion and tour guide.

However special
tours may be arranged
for i n d i v i d u a l s or
g roups any t ime
throughout the summer
months by contacting the
hospital development
office.

'
SHOES

LOVE HISH HEELS?
Fashion says "Suit yourself in '68!" Suit your
legs with the hem you want . . . from mini to
midi . . . and especially with the heels you
want!

If you are a gal who knows high heels suit
you best . . . this is your year!. . . . And
MORGAN'S is your store!

You'll find the best High Heel collections in
the area at all three MORGAN'S stores . . .
in aH sizes, AAAA to C.

BOCA RATON
The Royal Palm Plaza by The Tower

Agency
50OS. FEDERAL HWV.

395-0220

%r- -'.JZL

FINE LINENS

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273
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Park board, museum combine
alents-at historic sites't
Two heads are better

than one, the old saying
goes, and two divisions
of state government are
proving it by providing
the public with imagina-
tive interpretations of
historic sites and struc-
tures in Florida.

The Florida Park
Board and the Florida
State Museum are coop-
erating in an agreement

that has resulted in a
unique system of mu-
seums, au then t i ca l -
ly furnished old houses,
archaeological explora-
tions and interpreta-
tions, and even the res-
toration of an old-time
turpentine still.

State Parks Director
Bill Miller points out
that the Florida Park
Board is the State

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

SO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

SPRINKLERS
& WELLS,

DO- IT- YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

395-1828
158 N.W. 13th St.. Boca Raton
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HAND PRIMTS

DRAPER.? - - UtHOUSTEICV

(X<F

'SECOJDDS*
$1.85 to $1.95
$2.95 to $3.95

OP To l a

CALICO COMERS
20 S. Dix ,.. Bo Sato

"Under tianyan Trse"

agency officially charg-
ed with the systematic
preservation, restora-
tion, and use of histor-
ically significant sites
and structures within
the State.

To better carry out
this responsibility, the
Park Board has joined in
a program with the Flo-
rida State Museum, a
department of the Uni-
versity of Florida in
Gainesville,,

Dr0 J. C. Dickinson,
museum director, ex-
plained that the program
works like this.-the Park
Board acquires proper-
ties that are of histor-
ic importance. Then,
Florida State Museum is
commissioned by the
Park Board to interpret
these properties to the
public

In short, the program
brings into focus the
long and varied history
of Florida — a, state
with a background un-
matched in the country.

Dr. Dickinson said
plans for the program
cover two-year periods
because the Park
Board's activities de-
pend upon funds appro-
priated every other year
by the Florida Legisla-
ture. Fees paid to the
State Museum vary ac-
cording to the services
involved.

Mrs. Elizabeth K.
Ehrbar, the Museum's
chief of exhibits, leads
each of the park projects
through the exacting
process from research
to development.

Recently completed
projects include a mu-
seum at Bulow Planta-
tion near Bunnell and the
nature museum at High-
lands Hammock State
Park near Sebring.

Other plans for this
biennium include an in-
terpretive museum in
the lighthouse keeper's
dwelling being restored
at historic Cape Florida
State Park on Key Bis-
cayne, refurbishing the
Zephaniah Kings ley
House on Fort George
Island, and an expansion
of Fort Clinch State
Park museum,

Giant royal palms are pointed out at McKee Jungle Gardens, one of
Florida's finest garden showcases. The attraction, located on U. S. 1
at Vero Beach, has landscaped jungle trails leading past plants from the
tropics of the world, rare tropical birds and an orchidarium where thou-
sands of rare orchids are grown. It's less than a two-hour drive from
Boca Raton.

BROILED YELLOWTAIL 3.25 BROILED DOLPHIN

©

HLL STEWARTS
HISTORIC OLD
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RESTAURANT

On of the first birds to welcome visitors to Sunken Gardens aviary
in St. Petersburg, Florida, is "Pete" the Toucan. This little fellow has
come all the way from the rain forests of the Amazon to his new home
which is the South's largest walk-through aviary. Obviously, "Pete's"
main characteristic is his exceptionally large hill, which is saw-like at
the edge. In 'spite of its size his bill is light in weight, for there are air
spaces between the thin bony walls of which it is built. "Pete" appar-
ently likes tourists for he is normally found at the entrance of the aviary
and seems to be just as intrigued by the tourists as they are with him.
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Sunken Gardens display

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT
In the COVE SHOPPING CENTER

DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner * Late Supper

CLOSED MONDAY Open Noon til Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455I

Arthritis? Aches & Pains?
NIAGARA MASSAGI

You have to fee! it to believe it !
phone TERRY - days 399-6707.

evenings 395-4135

SEE THIS MAN FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS

— i

S Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Per-
1 kins - he's the man that can

solve them. Bob, with his many
years of carpeting experience,
personally, supervises all carpet
sales, installations, and clean-

V ing. Stop by and see him today.

PERKINS RUG Co.
Sales - Installation-Cleoning
5501 N, Federal Hwy. .
Boca Raton - 395-1337

Travel Agent Costs No

fa Cot 1 / ^
Steamship Tours

Cruises Airline^
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS^
j Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

[Nightly, exc.. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533 •
[Famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily J

COUNTRY CLUB

Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2\'z mi. west
of U.S. 1 on Sam-
ple Road.

The Board of Directors
announce the appointment of

MR. A. J. M. VALENTINE
as Co-ordinafor at the Playhouse

from July 1st, 1968 to June 30, 1969
Al! inquiries should be directed to him at P.O.B. 1056 or
call 278-3557, Delray Beach during the Summer Months.

Join Now; Reserve Your Seats '-,,...
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In 1938 Uncie Bill Stewart, who could have doubled for Clark
Gable, took William Kester's old fish packing house in Deerfield Beach
and established the Riverview Club as one of the finest private gambling
houses in this hemisphere. Both the Royal and Affluent vacationing at
the Boca Raton Club and the Hillsborough Club knew the Riverview as
the place to get a fair shake and a free-wheeling spin. The elegant food
was compliments of the house, as were the drinks

With the termination of gambling in 1947 and Uncle Bill's death
in 1950, the Riverview, while remaining the finest seasonal supper club
in the area, lost the Stewart touch.

In 1963, at the age of 33, nephew Bill Stewart, who customers
liken to a mixture of the Van Dyke brothers and Andy Williams, entered
the scene as owner-host of the historic old house of chance. Since then,
the Riverview has been a sure bet for cordial treatment, fine.food
served hot, familiar faces through its 90% repeat customer record and
martinis that cause many to defy gravity. The excitement of its past
remains through the gambling artifacts placed about on the romantic
old Pecky Cypress Walls.

Many customers liken dining at the Riverview to spending a mem-
orable evening at a dear friends home. They're right. The smaller sum-
mer staff has permitted a moderation of prices but we are only staffed
to serve about 90 dinners in an evening so reservations do prove mutu-
ally helpful.

It's not far and it's too good to miss so plan an evening at Biii
Stewart's historic old Riverview Restaurant.

I I I IACDTAI I I9 C o m e l n ; T r y O n e o f O u r

t f l i l jC f f 1 A l i i ; Martinis; They're Decisive

DINING: 6:00 P'lVS. TO 10:30 PM*

IF LOST. , . CALL 3ff-6680

NOW CLOSED MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS
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lORIDA CRABMEAT DEWEY 4.95 FROG LEGS 4.25

Only a few blocks
from downtown St.
Petersburg is Sunken
Gardens, one of Flori-
da's outstanding attrac-
tions. The popular beau-
ty spot has been a mecca
for visitors since it first
opened to the public in
1935.

Converted from a
swamp into a tropical
wonderland, Sunken
Gardens is the realiza-
tion of the dream of
George Turner, Sr., who
purchased the five-acre
tract in 1902. Now his
sons, George Turner
Jr., and Ralph Turner,
continue the family
tradition.

Visitors who enter the
gardens are struck by
the contrast between the
busy street outside and
the quiet lushness of the
grounds. Winding path-
ways encircle the acre-
age for one-fourth mile
past one romantic set-
ting after another.. Some
5,000 varieties of plants
and flowers are artisti-
cally planted to show off
to best advantage.

The addition of a new,
huge walk-in aviary has
made the gardens even
more enticing to visi-
tors. Over 20 feet high
and 80 by 100 feet wide,
the aviary allows you to
walk among exotic and
native birds which ap-
pear to be free from
man's influence as they
roost and fly around un-

inhibited in their huge
planted cage. A small
stream flows through
the unusual display,

adding a serene touch
to the naturalness oi
the setting.

NG1
SWEE?

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On j o u r next
evening out...include

LUCILLE BALLCOCKTAILS 524
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
Char-broiled Steaks

and Chops

Phone 395-4800
f - , , M JOHNSON



\ Beauty brings

- more tourists
: By NORMAN BEZONA

W Assistant County Agent

Tourists bring mil-
, lions of dollars to
•• Florida each year. What
; is the attraction?: Our weather is cer-
, tainly one thing, but the
•. beauty of our towns and
^countryside is certainly
; another,, Well land-
scaped homes, streets

;and roads are vital to
; attract tourists as well
• as to make life more
; pleasant for all of us0
; Some of the most
; beautiful towns in the
• United States are found
'; right here in South
'• Florida. Palm Beach,

iJ Boca Raton, and Fort
fj^auderdale are nation-

al ly famed for their
'tropical atmosphere.
v However, many
' businesses depending on
> tourist trade are los-
5 ing money by inadequate
I landscaping. Motorists
I passing gasoline sta-
i tions, restaurants, and
1 motels for the first time

#will often pass up those
f; that are unsightly, poor-
; ly landscaped or that
! have inadequate park-
; ing areas.
i What do tourists look
for in a motel? In the

^summer they look for
^-motels that are well
^shaded, and in the win-
der they try to find

^ n n y motels.
j With a mixture of

•^evergreen and decid-
uous trees, a motel can
Jjbe shady in the summer
:lwhen the deciduous
ptrees have their leaves;
yand sunny in the winter

they drop them,
evergreens will

lend bright color all
Jthrough the year, keep-
j*ing the motel attractive
<to passers-by. Palms
Ishould be used to give
•Ja tropical effect that
Sis welcome in summer
l|or winter. And, there
fcmay even be room for
fflowering trees to give
tan added display of col-
tor.

0 Tourists usually jud-
ficge the motel rooms by

i;the appearance of the
; outside. If your court
:looks clean and well
^maintained, motorists
.:will Assume it -is the
K same inside.
'••- Restaurants will often
< plant shrubs around the
| foundation of their

y? building, but neglect en-
tirely the borders of the

(property. Unsightly ad-
\ joining property can be
• screened with a fence,
I hedge, or a row of tall
f evergreens when space
\ is available.
,* Garbage cans and
t trash cans can also be
' screened by plant

Jj material or a fence.
W After investing acon-
'"' siderable sum for

" shrubs and plants, many
• firms make the mistake
;of not properly main-
staining them* Plant
'material around build-
«ings should be main-
', tained properly to keep?, it healthy. Sick or in-
^ect-damaged p l an t s

e poor advertisement,
j One solution to this
; problem is to hire a
Jfirm that does land-
; scape maintenance.
I Money spent in
1 developing and main-
taining the grounds is
;a good investment and
^will help attract more
•business, as well as
give us all a greater

;feeling of pride to be
; living in the only almost
; tropical area in the con-
tinental United States.
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to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hdstess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
crty, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONF

"wELCOHE NEWCOMERS! ^
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here

City—
f i pletsa nave tha Welcome Wagon

Hostess call on me
r-I I would Hk. to subscribe to the
^ -Boca Raton News
n | i l rady subscrib. to the
- Boco Raton News

pj|| out coupon ind mill to Circulition

TAKE
ADVANTAGE

of our
IN-SEASON

SPECIAL
PRICES

ON INSTALLATION

"BEAT THE HEAT"
V/ith Prices that are.

COOL A HOUSEFUL OF
AIR IN 15 MINUTES

with ONE G-E Super line Air Conditioner!

Every 15 minutes, this heavy-duty G-E
unit gulps down hot, humid air, wrings"
up to a quart of water from it, and
shoots it back—cool and dry—in four
jets you can aim yourself.
9 Giant 22,000 BTU cooling capacity.
9 Automatic thermostat.
$ Acoustically engineered for quiet

operation.
Two-speed fan.

worn
Coolincj

Goes

Mode! RK301A:

BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONER

No
Obligation

H I G I f f o r long narrow rooms "LOW" for average areas
Jets air deep into the room. . . or beams
it down a hail to more distant rooms.

Air thrust system opens into wider air
flow pattern and lower air velocity.

GET MULTIPLE AIR DIBEGTIONJOO! "

Installs in seconds... just
slide outthe side panels. Fits

Beautiful Duramold Case
with newoutdooreye-appeal

Four rotary air directors, 2
fan speeds and automatic

windows 20W to 36* wide. -made of tough G-E LEXAN® thermostat provide maxi-
.. . won't rust ever!

* Lightweight, easy to handle...only 59 lbs.

* 5000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity.

* Remarkably quiet...ideal bedroom comfort.

mum comfort control.

129

New G-E Air Thrust Selector—plus
two-speed fan and air exchanger.

• Popular walnut colored trim
conceals easy-to-understand controls^

• PJugs into any adequate 115 volt
circuit.

Model RF414A
8500 BTU/Hr.

The Word Is Reliance At
SHOPPERS HAVEN

WH 1-5837

POMPANO BEACH
OPEN MON. & FRI.

TIL 9 P.M.

Other models
from 12,000 to 24,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capaeHy

StbAVINUi
SHOPPING PLAZA

395-4122
BOCA RATON

OPEN MON. & FRI.
'TIL 9P .M.



Register is

recognized
Ed. C. Register, man-

ager of the Greater Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce, has been recog-
nized by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United
States for completion of
the advanced manage-
ment of the University
of Georgia.

Advance management
studies is a three-year
course in organization
management composed
of one week's concen-
trated study each year.
Reading materials per-
taining to organization
management must be
completed by each en-
rollee prior to the week
of study.

Emphasis in the ad-
vanced management
studies is on the man-
agement process as ex-
perienced in the daily
work of Chamber of
Commerce and as-
sociation personnel.

You Over 45
Should Live A
Tranquil, Quiet
And Paced Life
Why? Because nerves that
once could "take any-
thing" have grown edgey
and taut; because physical
changes have made im-
possible the once hectic
pace of life and, most
important, because at 45
you have a different out-
look on life than at 25.
These factors have been
considered in planning
and building Tropic Har-
bor Condominiums beside
the Intracoastal. See, to-
day, the models furnished
for those "over 45."

BOO TROPIC

ISLE DRIVE

DELRAY
BEACH

hA& ,.4-

Cloister del Mar

WALL SAFE
00

Inside—91x11x8% in.
SECURITY SAFI SALES

5449L N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lanrterdale — 565-2011

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured tlie highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN.7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA K1JALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.

-BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E- Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
GARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E, Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY. Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322
\VM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone.
395-1102-
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

BOCA RATON
EDWARD GARVY,701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Piione 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S Fed-
eral Hwy , 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S Federal Hwy,
395-4044
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S, Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624,
RICIIABD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
SLONE REALTY, 6299
N. Federal Hwy., 391-
2640.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
WE EKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc. 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

Buildings are small
by some standards
Discriminating con-

dominium buyers in
Boca Raton prefer to
live in apartment build-
ings which, by Fort
Lauderdale standards,
might be considered
small.

Take Cloister del
Mar, Radice Realty and
Construction Corp.'s
luxury high-rise condo-
minium going up on the
ocean just south of his-
toric Boca Raton Inlet
— where Camino Real
meets Ocean Blvd.

"We decided to r e -
strict the number of
apartment homes to
96," said president Ar-
thur Radice, "Our
building is being con-
structed on two acres
of ocean-front."

Cloister del Mar is
expected to be ready
for December occu-
pancy.

MiPfeRECT TIME
S 24lours a day

H|395-2010
:'i 3: S cojurtesY of

I l i i RATOM
l

Chances are that
many prospective buy-
ers who look at the two
models there are en-
ticed by the serene
glamor of Boca Raton, a
step removed from the
frantic pace of the rest
of the Gold Coast.

Project manager Jack
L. Hamilton reports
Cloister del Mar sales
and construction pro-
grams are ahead of
schedule.

Each apartment home
has two private balcony
terraces which offer
views of Boca Raton In-
let, the Intracoastal Wa-
terway and the Atlantic.

The north main en-
trance will lead into a
central lobby.

To provide around-
the-clock protection for
residents, a 24-hour
security command post
will be located in the
lobby.

Extending down from
the lobby into a custom
decorated club room
will be a grand stair-
way. Sauna baths for
men and women, a Ro-
man-style swimming
pool and multiple lev-
els of sundecks will be
off the club room.

Covered parking will
be provided for apart-
ment owners at no ad-
ditonal expense.

WELCOME HOME BUYERS
New Homes - Immediate Delivery

TUNISON PALMS
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 25,000.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 26,750.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 28,350.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 27,990.00
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 30,000.00
4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 28,000.00
:4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom 28,000.00

Other Homes from 23,750.00 to build

LAKE FLORESTA PARK
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 34,500.00

PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool 36,500.00

ESTATES SECTION
4 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool
4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom, Pool

38,500.00

64,000.00

36,500.00

ALL HOMES INCLUDE WALL TO WALL
CARPETING, BUILT-IN RANGE, DISHWASHER,
FULLY-SODDY LOT.

BOCA RATON'S LARGEST INVENTORY OF
NEW HOMES.

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE

BOCA SQUARE
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom, Pool

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
883 NW 6th Terrace 391-0471

*itvenus DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Aye., Boca Raton, Fla.

395-1211 * 399-5442

Recorded at Court House

Recent real estate transfers
Recent Boca R a t o n

real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers T i t l e
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate t h e approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would r e -
quire $30 in stamps.

Week Ending June 14, 1968
S 920 ft of N 980 ft of E

474 ft. of NE-1/4 of NW-1/4
of Sec 2-47-42, SS $30.00,
Arvlda Corporation to Vicent
T. Ryan and Louella M. Ryan,
his wife.

E 113.86 ft of NW-1/4 of
Sec 2-47-42, SS $75.30, Uni-
versity Park, Inc. to Arvida
Corporation.

The E 1/2 of SW-1/4 of
SE-1/4 of NW-1/4 of Sec
9-47-42, SS $30.00, Vicent T.
Ryan and Luella M. Ryan, his
wife to Arvida Corporation.

Lot 4, Blk 1, Royal Oak
Hills - 2nd Sec, SS $21.60,
Peder T. Larsen and Phyllis
W. Larsen, his wife to William
H. Radcliffee and Dorthy A.,
his wife.

Lot 5, Blk 1, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit #1. SS $60.00,
Helen B. Schoonmaker to G.
Richard and Barbara J. Geld-
baugh.

Lot 34, less W 3 ft, Blk
26, Boca Raton Square Unit 8,
SS $11.10, William F. Keegan
and Dorthy B. Keegan, his wife
to Herbert T. Brennen and
Isabelle L. Brennen, his wife.

Lot 4, Blk 1, Royal Oak
Hills-2 nd Sec, SS $17.70,
Anthony X. Frey and Lillian
F. Frey, his wife to Peder
T. Larsen and Phyllis W. Lar-
sen, his wife.

Lot 13, Blk 20, Royal Oak
Hills 2nd Sec., SS $88.50, Paul
E. Sumpter and Joanne Sumpter,
his wife to Robert E. Minter
and Joan E. Minter, his wife.

Lot 14, & N 5 ft Lot 15,
Blk 8, Camino Gardens, Sec.
3, SS $16.80, Camino Gardens,
Inc. to Norman Nathan and
Frieda Nathan, his wife.

Lot 11, Blk 12, Royal Oak
Hills 2nd Sec, SS $100.50,
Howard W. Hamilton and Nitjji
D. Hamilton, his wife to Al-
bert P. Morrow and Victoria
N. Morrow, his wife. •

E 15 ft of Lot 11 , plus
Lot 12, Blk 21, Camino Gardens,
Sec. 3, SS $18.90, Camino Gar-
dens, Inc. to Homer F. Clark
and Frances W. Clar, his wife.

Lot 15, Blk 5, Camino Gar-
dens, Sec. 1, SS $28.20, Camino
Gardens, Inc. to RolloG. Plumb
and Emily G. Plumb, his wife.

Lot 2, Blk 11, Tunison Palms
Sec. #2, SS $8.40, Itvenus
Development and Industrial
Corp. to Quinton O'Neal, Jr .
and Bonita M. O'Neal, his wife.

Lot 30, Blk 7, Chatham
Hills, SS $60.00, Samuel Aid-
rid ge to Eddie Wilson and
Saundra E. Wilson, his wife.

Lot 18, Blk 2-A, University
Park Country Club Estates,
SS $39.00, Arthur Berry, Jr .
and Judith Berry, his wife to
Alvin V. Plymesser and Carol
V. Plymesser, his wife.

Lot 1, Blk 1, Lots 16 to 20
inc; Lot 22 and Lots 25 to 32
incl., Blk 3; Lots 1, 2, 8, 9,
10, 12 & 21, Blk 4 , Lot lj
Blk 7; lots 2 to 9 Inc., Blk
11; and lots 14 & 15, Blk 12,
Lake Floresta Park, SS $488.70,
Arvida Corporation to Guaranty
Construction Co., Inc.

Lot 3, Blk 49, Boca Raton
Square Unit 13, SS $13.50,
Boca Woods Inc. to Realty In-
vestment of Boca, Inc.

Lot 3, Blk 18, Winfield Park
Unit 2, SS $40.50, Kay Strick-

land to William Joseph
Azzarello, Jr.

Lots 6 and 7, Blk 4, and
Lots 6 and 7, Blk 5, Spanish
River Land Unit #3, SS $96.00,
Conrad K, Strauss and Beryl
G. Strauss, his wife to Itvenus
Development & Industrial Corp.

Lot 10, Blk 12, Boca Woods,
SS $9.00, Clarence E.- Couch
and Grace M. Couch, his wife
to M. Clifford St. John.

Lot 19, Blk 32, Boca Raton
Square Unit #4, SS $66.00, Roger
V. Richardson and Lillian F.
Richardson, bis wife to Charles
F. Ludeman and Mary T,
Ludeman, his wife.

Lot 14, Blk 4, Caldwell
Heights, SS $48.60, Pricilia
Leigh Gang to Donald S.
McCorquodale and Beverly B.
McCorquodale, his wife.

Lot 20, Blk 11, Boca Woods,
SS $11.10, L. J. Blackman and
Wirginia L. Blackman, his wife
and W. J. Voytek and Leona
R. Voytek, his wife to Gilbert
J. Nutter and Elaine N. Nutter,
his wife.

W 1/2 of' Lot 43, Lot 44
and Lot 45, Blk 2, Royal Palm
Yacht And Country Club,
SS $144.00, Arvida Corporation
to Archie G. Mitchell and
Warren G. Mitchell.

Lot 13, Blk 21, Camino
Gardens Sec. 3, SS $15.90,
Camino Gardens, Inc. to James
N. Nelson and Mildred C., his
wife.

Lot 1, Blk 45, Boca Raton
Square Unit 4, SS $63.00, George
W. Krahe and Gretna M.Krahe,
his wife to Lucile I. Kreatz.

Lot 23, plus E 5 ft Lot 22,
blk 11, Royal Oak Hills,
SS $66.00, Ann M. Goeury to
Florence Dills Field.

Lot 25, Blk 5, Unit 1, Boca
Raton Square, SS $65.40, Albert
Burger and Maxine Burger, his
wife to Virgil B. Eggenberger

and Elizabeth L. Eggenberger,
his wife.

Lot 7, Blk 1, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit 1, SS $69.00,
James C.Sunderman and Frieda
E. Sunderman, his wife to Ruth
D. Bradshaw.

Lot 1, Blk 4, Spanish River
Land Company S/D Unit 3,
SS $18.00, Arvida Corporat"
to Arnold F. Kurzinger M
Constance M.. his wife.

BOCA MAR
^ Mental
[(f. APAHTMENTS

Boca Reton's Finest Oceenfront Address—
301 South Ocean Boulevard

Why Buy When You Can Rent the Best?
Unexcelled ocean views. Private terraces. Putting green,
shuffleboard. Underground parkins, spacious rooms.

Monthly rates on yearly leases:
1 Bedroom unite from $235 2 Bedroom anits from $300

Sponsors: ^^ Appliances

Leonard J. Koslow Associates
TELEPHONE (305) 399-7911

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynotirig every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when.you
enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

GENERAL M i ELECTRIC
Appliances wpptfed by

Vida Appliance Corporation

BOCA RATON'S BEST BUY!

AU Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

For Information Call 399-7252

CONSTRUCTION FOR YOU
CAN BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, FAMILY ROOM F R O M $ ! § ,8§® ON YOUR
LOT

DELUXE
Central Air Conditioning APPLIANCES

and Hear By FRJGIDAIRE

Model-at 957 S.W. 3rd St., Boca Raton
Open Daily and Sunday

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 In Boca Raton, go West en Camino Real Glvd.
(Howard Johnson corner) to S.W. 3th Ave., north on S.W. 9th Ave. to
3rd St., then West t» 957 S.W. 3rd St.

Cornel J. Donciu
General Contractor

Phones
391-0941 • 399-5202

The Name of the Game is living. Explore a New Home Today.f§g
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PLASTR1DGE

Tfc ? T r h G < ™ r - ™ g ^ of the new Florida State
e The new optical ftrm, featuring the latest styles in frames and

precision ground lenses, is located on South Federal highway

"Camino Gardens sales
set six-month record
Home purchases at

Camino Gardens, Boca
Raton residential com-
munity, totalled $2.5
million for the six
months ending June 30.

The figure equalled
sales for all of 1967,
itself a record year,
according to John H.
Weir, president of
Camino Gardens, Inc.

"As a matter of fact,"
Weir said in mid-year
report, "the number of
homes sold thus far in
1968 stands at 67, ex-
actly matching the over-
all total for last year,"

Weir said all in-
dicators point toward
steadily climbing sales
during the second half
of '68.

"Very f a v o r a b l e
financing continues to be
available for home-
buyers at Camino Gar-
dnes," he noted. "This
is a reflection of how
our community is re-
garded by investors and
other money sources." -
• Weir said the most
p o p u l a r model at
Camino continues to be
the"Eastport," athree-
bedroom, two-bath
home. A total of seven
models are offered,
ranging from the two-
bedroom, two - bath

' ' And over'' to the luxur-
ious three - bedroom,
thr ee - bath ''Hunting-
ton."

BUY - BUILD - SELL
BRANNON REALTY, Jnc

Realtor
Complete Service

Property Management
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-2444 391-1984

Use Mews Classified

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Lei Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives, pur Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS. INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arwida Building Boea Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
ONE BY ONE

1. immaculate home

2. Richly Carpeted

3. Air-condifioning/heat

4. Private dining room

5. Sprinkler system/landscaped
6. 5 3/4% mortgage
7. Two bedro.oms/ 2% baths

8. A "Yellow Door" exclusive
MLS BR-1414

In the beautiful Cove Section of Deerfield
Beach. There is on unusual and livable water-
front home -with a two level dock for only
$33,900. It has three bedrooms, large closets,
and 2V2 baths. It's convenient to schools,
churches, and shopping. Cal! us at the
"Yellow Door!" MLS BR-1417W

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

*%*%£&_ So. Federal Hwy.
dmmm*W Boca Raton

395-1433-399-6517

-. *-
r . ~ >»

7

See Boca Raton's

MOST iEAUTlFOL MODEL HOMES

''-)

UOTHERWELL
fWM REALTY

ROYAL PALM
YACHT

&
COUNTRY

CLUB

$49,900

THIS IS THE HALLMARK, III
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths/Large Patio and Leisure Room

18,250
ON YOUR HOMESITE

Anywhere from
Pompano fo Boynton,

Inclusive
* "j

OH iXHIBIT AT fOI S.W. 3rd ST.

Only DeMARCO-BUILT
HOMES carry a 5-YEAR

GUARANTEE
on ail structural
materials and
workmanship

1 i

„ rUIIETID Pit. RD.

sw 3<si. 5

CRMESAt |S E n C n A L
E ! B I » T B I f l Appliances Supplied
E 1st If I n I S and Serviced By

APPLIANCE CORPORATION
B ° « eaton-Pompani) Beach

DeMARCO & SONS, INC. f -v

DESIGNERS • DEVELOPERS

395-4300

PLENTY OF CHOICE HOMESITES AVAILABLE FROM $3,900

BUILDERS •
SINCE 1919

TELEPHONES 399-4300 «

ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM Vh BATH
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, BUILT
19B6, ' 2 CAR GARAGE, AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER SYSTEM, ALUMINUM
HURRICANE PANELS, CARPETING,
DRAPERIES, WASHER, AND DRYER,
LARGE LOT - MLS BR 1211

UOTHERWELL
ITS REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

SPECIALIZING
IN ACREAGE

80 A c r e s - 3 / 4 m i l e
a d j a c e n t to a Golf
Course, $2500 per acre,

'/ear Arvida's 500 Million
Dollar Sub Division $12,000

TRAILER PARK
R ns- from Federal Highway
lo Dixie Highway, $121,000
'"0,000 Down. Owner will

hold a 15 year mortgage ex-
clusive.

">00 acres, Fanned at y
^28,400 per year, $1320 f*
|.er acre, 10% down, 15!

, \ rs , 5 yr moritorium on t
1 principal at 6% interest. ̂

500 Acres - East of1

State Road 7, $1500
per acre - terms.

240 Acres - East of
Sunshine Parkway -

1 $1,000 per acre.
1 Terms: 29% </own

5 equal payments ai 6%\

For the
above acreage
call 399-1223

For homes and lots, call
our Branch Office, 6299
No. Federal Hwy. —

391-2640
Ocean and

Waterfront Propemes
Call

SLONE
REALTY
Francis M. Slone, Sr.

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton, Florida
$3432

\
if you want to invest!
wisely in real estate,
see your Realtor® T
I'Dn't goout on a limb with youj
ivestments in office buildingsj

artment houses, shopping
nters or even undeveloped
id. Talk it over with you&

It -altor. Many years of training^ -
uid experience in analyzing m| *
-stments have made him reaj

t ate wise.
A Realtor is a professional in

i tl estate who subscribes to aP
i ict Code of Ethics as a mem-f *

1 <- L- of the local board and of thei*
N itional Association of Real!
I tate Boards.

Invest in real estate. To find
specialist in in-

* v. stment prop-
i iy, see your
I altor. Look for
I I s seal, which
0 lly a Reaitor
1 iy display.

395-4044
399-2346

Your Key lo
SELLING-
BUYING-
RENTING- B/iij/ .-'r-i
LEASING! Xjr- „ -,

For All Real Estate Problems " - ,

ADVERTISE L"j
IN THE - f

BOCA RATON NEWS \
Florida's Fastest Glowing Newspaper - -

0 0 Y O U W A N T

SPACIOUS ROOMS

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

SWIMMING POOL

4 BEDROOMS Zlh BATHS

GOLF COURSE FRONTAGE
ALL may be yovrs. This attractive home in
Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club is now
offered for sale at a most reasonable price.

BR 1457 PG

For appointment phone 395-1661; Sun. &
Eves. 395-6775.

^ ^ s .J*.A •:.

ROOMFORYOUR
CHILDREN AND PETS!!!

See this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with swim-
ming pool! Spacious yard (125' x 120') en-
closed by a chain link fence and surrounded
by beautiful shrubbery. Located close to
Addison Mizner School. MLS BR-T438P.

For appointment call weekdays': 395—1661
Evenings and Sundays: 395-2801.

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive -Boca Raton

^Telephone 395-1661

- - , - , * ' • » • , . » * ~ K , . ' . _ - - -

,, />,-",

1290 SW 8th St. in Boca Raton Square
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Chattahoochee Patio,
Washer, Drapes, both Bedrooms have
walk-in closets. Cove ceiling, well
landscaped. MLS-BR-1416 « g 250

Close to schools, churches, shopping

center. This 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home is

a real FIND! Advantageous mortgage -

MLS-BR-1379 ' $15,008

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath home in A] condition
Awnings on windows, fruit trees in yard'
Flo.nda room in idea! location. MiS-BR

1 3 6 8 $26,000

tr 1

22 S. FEDEKAL
BOCA RATON,'FLA

PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711



Summer is

salad time
It's salad time —that

long - awaited season
when a summer tossed
salad can include the
b e s t of Florida's
varieties of lettuce.

Are you stuck with
the same salad green
and the same vegetable
combinations? For a
gourmet touch in a bowl
of Florida's mixed
greens, try tender Bibb
l e t t u c e with crisp
Chinese cabbage; Crisp
Head or Leaf Lettuce
with deep green spinach;
or Boston Butterhead
with Romaine and curly
Endive or Escarole. Let
yourself go with beet,
mustard or turnip
g r e e n s , watercress,
parsley, or even young
collards or kale in your
daily variations.

Add to each some or
all of these colorful
taste-surprises; cauli-
f lower flowerettes;
spring onions; fluted
cucumbers, s l i ced
radishes; stick, sliced
or grated carrot; sliced
raw mushrooms; or
itsy-bitsy cherry to-
matoes, Larger to-
matoes should be fixed
separately, preferably
added at the last as
garnish. Try slicing
them vertically so that
they don't juice so much.
• Salads remain crisp-
er if dressing is added
just before serving
time.

When you choose let-
tuce, look for that which
is fresh-looking and
free of discoloration.
Butterhead and Romaine
should have fairly com-
pact heads, but they are
generally looser than
Crisp Head. Lettuce is
undesirable if it has ex-
cessive "tip burn"; this
may appear on inner
leaves as ragged brown
areas. The deeper the
green color, the more
important food nutrients
the lettuce contains.

Care of lettuce in-
cludes pre-storage pre-
paration. Remove in-
edible parts, then wash
in gently running water
(improves crispness
during storage), and
drain well. Store in the
vegetable hyrator of
your refrigerator, or
use a covered container,
foil wrap, film or bag.
For salad success,
greens should be wash-
ed several hours in ad-
vance and kept well-
chilled until serving
time. Lettuce is best
when it is so crisp that
it crackles when you
break it into bite-size
pieces.

Exercise
is answer
Clothes getting tight?

Are the c l e a n e r s
shrinking your clothes?

Check the bathroom
scales. The secret of
effective weight contol
is a close balance bet-
ween the food you eat
and the exercise you
take; in other words,
between "energy input
and "energy output,"
says Mary Todd, county
extension home ec-
onomics agent.

When the calories you
eat equal those used for
body needs, your weight
will remain about the
same. But when you eat
more than this amount,
you will put on fat un-
less you increase your
exercise propertion-
ately, Mary Todd points
out.

The importance of ex-
ercise in controlling
proper weight has often
been neglected. For ex-
ample, there's a pop-
ular belief that ex-
ercise increases the ap-
petite and thereby in-
creases weight, Miss
Todd adds. Another be-;
lief is that much time
and effort is needed to
"burn" enough calories
to affect weight notice-
ably. These ideas are
false, as scientific ex-
periments * on animals
and man have shown.

Health experts re-
commend four main
ways to be sufficiently
active for that "look
better-feel better" re-
sult:

1. Try a regular ex-
ercise, 2. Plan extra
physical recreation; 3.
Step up your ordinary
activity; 4. Include
physical activity in your
day's work.

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. JULY 10QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

I P * III -W-.-I
V E R N M E N T G R A D E D

&CHOICE

GSOUND BEEF, ft »

16-0Z.
LB.

PKG. SAUCE

INTOQUARTER PORK LOINS. SLICED

PORK CHOPS 69'
TENDER SLICED BEEF

LIVER B59
LYKES SUGAR CREEK "BY THE PIECE ONLY"

BOLOGNA 39'

SUPERBRAND

BATH SIZE

PHASE S
96 OZ. COLDS'WATER
a i l * 9 | C

22 OZ.

DQ¥E LII!8Hi*.........ii8$
[ ixo z i inii «.,.<.-...... s 5«
2 2 OZ. LUX LIQUID 10c OFF LABEL

DETERGENT.

HICKORY SMOKED & SUGAR CURED WHOLE ONLY

BACON SQUARES 29
ROUND BONE SHOULDER • .

STEAKS. , .LBTI6

EXTRA LEAN

SHORT RIBS B S S 6

•U S. CHOICE W-D BRAND BRISKET

CORNED B E E F B T S 6

PORK - _ _ _

TENDERLOIN LBJS 6

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL ROLL

SAUSAOE LB.39-
COPELAND ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOSNA LB.SS6

HYGRADE BALL PARK

FRANKS ... LB.7S6

14'/2 oz. CANNED MILK

CARNATION.... 3 cans 45c
7 OZ. BUMBLE BEE SOLID WHITE MEAT

TUNA 44c
MAZOLA DIET - - •

MARGARINE... . . . . . Ib . 39c
20 OZ. DIXIE DARLING FAMILY REG. 2/49c

WHITE BREAD 20*
2 ROLL PK. AURORA BATHROOM

TISSUE
614 OZ. BUMBLE BEE CHUNK STYLE

TUNA 35°
125 CT. BAGS BONUS PACK

TETLEYTEA 1 "
HARVEST FRESH PRODUCE

HARVEST FRESH RED RIPE

TOMATOES
HARVEST FRESH CUCUMBERS OR

MOUNTAIN GROWN
PEPPERS
ORANGE JUICE

REGULAR ONLY
EXCLUDING

PRE-SWEETENED

ALL FLAVORS

[OOLA
^rf£

ONE Ib. PKGS.

-1*:

m>°

3LB.
CONDENSED

New!
Easy--..ft o
open on
can!

HHilWS«l

PEACHES
15

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
B SUPERBRAND SHERBET OR

8 OZ. FROZEN MORTON CHICKEN-TURKEY-BEEF

POT PIES
JUS'SQUEEZED «4/»1.
HARVEST FRESH CALIF.

CELERY 2 /3^

10 OZ. FROZEN ASTOR CHOPPED BROCCOLI OR

MIXED VEGETABLES
5 FOR $ 1 .

10 OZ. FROZEN ASTOR SPECKLED BUTTER BEANS OR

BRUSSELS SPROUTS ^

SHOPPINGREALCAM1NO GAMINO REAL
S.W. 3rd AVENUf
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EVERYBODY

WANT

FOR SALE FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED TO BUY

MOBILE HOMES RENTALS • SALES

LEGAL NOTICES PERSONALS

LOST & FOUND AUTO SERV1GES

ANNOUNCEMENTS PETS • SERVICES

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUNERAL
SERVICES

RADIO • TV MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

JOBS OF
INTEREST: WOMEN

SWAPS
EXCHANGES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SCHOOLS
TRAINING

JOBS OF
INTEREST: MEN

JOBS:
MEN OR WOMEN

JOBS WANTED:
WOMEN:

JOBS WANTED:
MEN

CALL
395-8300
399-6719

BOCA RATON
NEWS

Public Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF TfE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 26796.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ALVIN A. SCHATZ

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ALVIN
A. SCHATZ, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in dupli-
cate, and shall state the place
of residence and post office
address of the claimant, and
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or his attorney,
and any such claim or demand
not so filed shall be void.

S/VETASCHATZ
As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
Alvin A. Schatz,

Deceased.

WEAVER and BRANNEN
By: Leon F. Weaver
Attorneys for Executrix

First Publication: June 23,1968
Boca Raton News
June 23, 30, July 7 & 14, 1968

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

Probate No. 24939

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
ESMA D. McMAHON, )

Deceased. )

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT
AND APPLICATION FOR

DISCHARGE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that
CHARLES E. CHEW, as admin-
istrator of said estate, has com-
pleted the administration there-
of and has filed in said Court
his final report and applica-
tion for discharge. Objections
thereto, if any, should be duly
filed with said Court. After
filing proof of publication show-
ing this Notice has been pub-
lished once a week for four
consecutive weeks, the matter

• of approval of said report; the
• ordering of distribution of said

Estate, and the final discharge
of the said CHARLES E. CHEW,
as Administrator, will come
before this Court.

s/Charles E. Chew
Charles E. Chew as
Administrator of
the Estate of Esma
D. McMahon, De-
ceased

WEAVER AND BRANNEN:
By: Leon F. Weaver
Attorneys for Administrator

First Publication onJune30,1968
Publish: June 30, July 7, 14,
21, 1968.
Furnish proof of publication

June 26, 1968

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in
the City Hall, 201 West Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca Raton,
Florida, on the 18th day of
July, 1968, to consider argu-
ments for and against the fol-
lowing amendments to Section
25-69 and Section 25-70:

Section 25-69. Residental R-4
Districts.

(D) Size of Plot

Every plot shall be not
less than 100 feet in width
and 25,000 square feet in
area.

(E) Plot area per family

Every plot shall have not
less than 1,200 square
for each multiple dwell-
ing unit and 550 square
feet of area for each
hotel-motel unit.

Section 25-70. Residential
R-5 Districts.

(D) Plot area per family

Every plot shall have not
less than 1,000 square
feet for each multiple
dwelling unit and 550
square feet of area for
each hotel-motel unit.

(H) Side yard

A side yard shall be pro-
vided on each side of
every plot of not less
than 25 feet in width, pro-
vided, where the build-
ing exceeds 30 feet in
height, the depth of the
side yard shall be in-
creased by one foot for
each additional foot in
height of the building has
been reached.

More detailed information
relative to this proposal may
be obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning , De-
partment, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, City Hall Annex,
Boca Raton, Florida.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

s/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher,
Chairman

PLANNING AND
ZONINfi DEPARTMENT

s/ Walter R, Young
Director

PUBLISH: July 7, 1968 and
July 16, 1968 "••-.-..-.•

FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLIC-
ation
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Classified Ads
CALL;

395-8300 399-6719
RATB5

1 3 6 9 12
Lines Day Days Days Days Days

4 . 1.20 :!,:tG 5.76 7.92 10.56
5 1.50 4.20
6 1.68 4.60
7 1.96 5.46

:. 8 2.08 5.76
2.34 6.48
2.50 6.90
2.75 7.59
2.SS 7.92
3.12 8.58

9
10

: 11
12
13

Each
Additional

•Line .24

7.20 9.90 13.20
7.92 10.80 14.40
9.24 12.60 16.80
9.60 12.96 17.28

10.80 14.58 19.44
11.40 15.30 20.40
12.54 16.83 22.44
12.96 18.30 24.48
14.04 19.B9 26.52-

.66 l.OJi 1.53 2.04:

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers are

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each
Classified Ad to make
sure it's printed just
the way you want it. We
have a large volume op-
eration' . E r r o r s will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it's omitted and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be li- I960 Karmahghia VW.
able for an amount Fix it or use it for good
greater than the amount parts, $115. 391-2606
paid for such advertis- Good Body & interior.

ing. Please check your »67 VW Radio W/W like
ad each day it appears *>' v£.iV?f10 w/- -x-?e

and notify our Classified n e w

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY. EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M:

call 395-
8464 after 3 p.m. owner

case of errors . " no longer needs 2nd car.
We thank you for your

Department promptly in

o D instructions, Tutoring
'Professional

jAll ages, All problems.
M.LT. 1943 Honor Gr ad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303.

Use News Classified

•10 A Help Female
Working mother needs
maid for housework &
care of 2 children. Must
furnish references. Ex-
cellent pay. 395-8569 or
395-6546.

VACATION MONEY!
Serve your Neighbors
during convenient hours.
Become an Avon Repre-
sentative.
__ Call 278-4972
Experienced kind er -
garten teacher. Ex-
cellent working con-
ditions. Boca area.
Write Box J-18 Boca
Raton News

SECRETARY
General Real Estate of-
fice. Good Shorthand &
typing a must. Start $70.
Good future for Good
Girl. Call Mr. Galvin
395-4624 anytime.
Meet New Friends-
Have Fun & make Good
Money as a consultant
for Viviane Woodard
Cosmetics. No Ex-
perience Necessary
276-5507

10 B Help Male

cooperation.

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Delray
Beach, Florida, under the fic-
titious name of DELRAY AUTO
BROKERS, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Palm
Beach County, Florida.

Charles Farist
2710 NE 10th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Publish: June 9, 16,23,30,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

'63 Rambler Classic 6
cy. Automatic Trans.
Bucket seats, 4 door-
new tires $575. call 395-
2801 -

'66 VW Sedan . 14000
mi. Top condition &
Clean. $1395. See at:
270 N. W. 8th St. Boca
Raton. Call Eve 395-
0199
'65 T-BIRD Convert"
ible - perfect condition,
Low mi. full power Light
blue exterior, light blue
leather interior. Navy
top. Reasonable, cal
after 6:00 941-5976

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT COMPANY, in-
tends to register the said name
with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Palm Beach County,
Florida.

Richard Danner
2618 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: June 23, 30, July 7,
14, 1968.
Furnish Proof-of Publication

I B Motorcycles, Bicycles

ZAZUKI 1965 model new
lie. plate . $ 125. call
395-8244 or 399-6639
HONDA '66 C-110. New
Top & Battery, passes
inspection make offer.
395-1155 or 395-8600

June 26, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in
the City Hall, 201 West Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca Raton,
Florida, on the 18th day of
July, 1968, to consider argu-
ments for and against the fol-
lowing amendments to Section
25-1-1:

Section 25-101 (Offstreet Park-
ing) Location: character and
size.

(a) The offstreet parking
facilities required by this chap-
ter shall be located on the
same plot or parcel of land
having the same zoning class-
ification as the main use per-
mitted and which they are in-
tended to serve. Such plot or
parcel being defined as that
area contained within the lines
from which setback require-
ments are established. Such
plot shall not -be divided by a
public street.

(c) Where open offstreet park-
ing facilities required for uses
located in R-3-A, R-3-B, R-3-
C, R-3-D, R-3-E, R-b-1, B-l,
B-2, B-3, B-4, C-l, are lo-
cated;
(a) Adjacent to an R-l District
a wall or hedge row of a height
as provided for in 25-15 shall
be required
(b) Facing an R-l District a
landscaped area of not less than
10 feet in depth, subject to the"
approval of the Community Ap-
pearance Board, shall be pro-
vided with no driveways ex-
cept when such frontage is the
only means of access.
3. Parking facilities for pass-
enger vehicles accessory to a
permitted nonresidential use,
located on a lot separate from
the plot occupied by the main
use, see Sec. 25-66 (L)

When in the opinion of the
Board extreme practical dif-
ficulty or unnecessary hardship
not caused by the action of
the applicant would deprive the
owner of a reasonable use of
the land involved, the Planning
and Zoning board after Public
Hearing, may recommend to the
City Council, that such facili-
ties be permitted within 500
feet of the premises they are
to serve,

NOTE: Eliminate 25-66 (M)

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, 71 North Federal High-
way, City Hall Annex, Boca
Raton, Florida.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD
s/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher,
Chairman
PLANNING AND
ZONING DEPARTMENT
s/W alter R. Young
Walter R. Young
Director

Publish July 7, and July 16,1968
Furnish proof of publication

5 A Lost & Found

LOST, Small Siamese
Cat, Female. Reward.
Owne.r Heartbroken.
395-1347. . -
LOST, Box of Tools, left
on Dock at Boca Boat
Ramp. Finder please
call 395-4722 or 395-
3946. Reward.

5 B Personals
WEIGHT WATCHERS

Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton.

Lovely home for handi-
capped girls age 7 on.
Temporary or regular
972-5654.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 2 6 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

CAMPING
HONEYMOON?

Try it in one of our
rental camper t r a i l e r s -

TAYLOR RENTAL
Fifth Ave. Shopping PI.
1962 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
Phone: 395-1877

CHRISTIAN TEACHER
For Christian School

395-3241 or 942-1414

REHAB AIDE
Responsible,
Mature, alert

278-3030

RETIRED?
• MECHANIC?

Part time, own hours
between 8 AM & 5:30
PM—for cleaning and
servicing rental tools
& machines. Phone
Days - 395-1877

TWO- WAY RADIO
TECHNICIANS & RADIO
DISPATCHERS to work
in Boca. Apply 1329 N,E.
4th Ave., Ft.Laud. 524-
8686.

TEACHERS WANTED:
$6000. up FREE regis-
trations. SW Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico
87106,
All around machinist,
must have own tools.
Work includes machine
assembly & lay-out. 40 ,
hour week. Paid vaca-
tions &1 benefits. No
phone calls.

Zonolite Div.
W. R. Grace & Co.

1555 N. W. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Permanent Secretary
Position in progressive
Real Estate Office. Open
to attractive Personable
Woman between 21-40 .
Must be able to meet
the Public. Pleasant
working atmosphere.
Apply at: 450 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., Boca Raton
399_4440.

1Q C Help, Male or female

CHRISTIAN TEACHER
for Christian School

395-3249 or 942-1414

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

5 C Chtid Care
upen 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning
Nursery &Kindergarten.
Complete program. 198 " D e l u x e W a s h e r & D r y _

Maple dropleaf table,
sits 10. G.E, Refriger-
ator. Call 391-2472

6 ft. Credenza, walnut
drop-leaf dining table.
Call for appointment
395-2145.

Machinery - 1 8 ' work
bench (built up top with
lights), 1 Arbor press .
395-7219

LARGE BROWN
BRAID RUG

Call
395-7092 :•

MISC. RENTS :'
RUG SHAMPOOING

MACHINES
Dixie Rents

395-7359

S.W. 15th St. Boca 395-
3997. .

2 Girls, ages 13 & 14
just moved here from
Rochester, Minn, ex-
perienced Babysitters.
Call 395-7092

UENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO

Only $2 a Week
With Free lessons in
Boca Raton by Lillian
M e r z, Wurlitzer Ap-
proved Piano & Organ
teacher.

•Free Wurlitzer
Hobby Course!

(The easy way to Play
Like a Pro)

All Rental Applys If You
Buy

Call:
Lillian Merz

395-7089 Boca Raton
or

Roderick Pianos-Organs
119 Datura St. W.P.B,

832-3858

er Matched Set. Excel-
lent condition. 395-7737
evenings.

VOICE OF MUSIC
HIFI with

75 Records
395-0080

RECORD PLAYER
TV. COMB.
30 Records

$50
395-1268

Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8£ a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing, lin-
ing drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
395-8300

More
Classified
Next Page
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I CLASSIFIED
15 4 Miscellaneous Sale .

2 PORTABLE TV'S
$25. each
395-3135

KNAPP SHOt;&,
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C.M. White

CHINA CABINET
TABLE & CHAIRS etc.

Like New
395-0170

Twin foam beds, $15.
ea. Dressing table $4.
Modern Bedrm. set, like
new, $100. Misc. items.
395-7601

Decorator Drapes, Aqua
& Gold Practically new.
Ceiling to floor 21' wide.
Cost $400. Sacrafice at
$50. 391-0940
AUTOMATIC WASHER,
DELUX MODEL, Excel-
lent Working condition
$100. Ph: 395-8942.

CLEAN Named Cattleya
and Aerides Orchids in
sheath in bloom-also
Bromeliads. Jim Smith
Orchids. 124 N.W. 11
St. Pompano. 941-8735

SWAP SHOP
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers , 25 cents —Dealers,
$2.00. Thunde rb i rd
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-9724.

MOVING
Venetian Goblets-Gold
& clear 1 Doz. $150.
90 piece Bavarian china
Cherry (antique) drop-
leaf table, $200. Ruby
Castor set $50. 399-
2328

PAN-ELL Presents
Oriental Walnut

4' x 8' Sheet
1/4" Thick

Wood
Panelling

Special $6.95
This Week

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca 399-8305

SOUP'S on, the rug that
is , so clean the spot with
Blue Lustre, Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy. Boca Ra-
ton, 395-2120.

RENTALS
EYE GLASSES?

. . . . . N o . l
DRINKING GLASSES?

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

27' Chris-Craft, Sleeps
4, Galley, Head, 2 fight-
ing chairs. Reasonable.
Boynton 732-3872.

, 14' Fiberglassed hull -
40 HP Mercury Motor,
complete with trailor,
gas tank, controls, 4
seats, " life jackets &
oars. $250. 395-3226.

To Place a Classified
ArJ Call 395-8300

Like New, 1967 Atlantic
#19, 100 HP Evenrude,
30 Gal gas capacity, Bi-
mini top, Tachometer,
automatic bilge pump,
compass, All Coast
Guard equipped plus
many other extras. Used
less than 30 hours. Cost
new $3 700. Asking
$2500. 395-8669 any eve
at 8 PM.
2 5 1 Rooms for Rent

Room, Private entrance
& Bath. Call 395-1432

Excellent room & bath,
Breikfast. House priv-
ileges. Close to FAU
$25. wk. 395-1268.
Lady wishes Business
Woman to Share her
home. Must have r e -
ferences. 391-2180 eve.
391-0965.
Margate Private bathTirT
Private home to busi-
ness Gentlemen 972-
6647

25 B .Apartments for Kent,

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
apts. Air cond. 450* to
Public beach, 399-4453.

Unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath Apt. East of U.S.
1-at: 698 Ipswich St.
Boca. Adults only $175
mo. 391-1033

Rent theftV2wi*n' •all- your*
other party needs at

TAYLOR RENTAL
Fifth Ave. Shopping PI.
1962 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
Phone: 395-1877
APPLIANCE!*

Broward County's larg-
est Selection of fecon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges, 1 yr.
Warranty — Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

101 S. Federal
942-1380 Pompano
15 D Pels For Sale

Sisters to our coffee
drinking pup, 2 females,
2 mos. old, silver toy
poodles. 972-1981.

PERSIAN KITTENS, 10
wks. 3 little boys. Shots.
Ft. Laud. 583-9470
allow long ring.

AKC registered male
toy miniature poodles,
white & apricot, 6 wks.
old $65. 941-0967.

Marine & Tropical
Fish

BOCA TROPICAL FISH
5905 N. Fed. Hwy.

Open 7 days
395-0926

15 E Pels, Grooming &: Board
fill board small Female

Dog. Run Air Cond. home
Fenced yard. N.Ft.Laud.
563J-10411______

pXjpPI FOK
Grooming & Supplies

PET BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MABMACH
7598 N. Fea. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
CAT BOARDING

Expert care. Stud ser-,
vice. Ft. Laud. 583-9470
allow long ring.

Clip & Snip POODLE
GROOMING SCHOOL
Morn. & Eve. classes.
All work by prof.teacher
943-8250 or 943-8288.
M 6: Merchandise Wanted

•Jew gun shop, needs
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.
LARGE KEYSTONE

PATIO. SQUARES-
USED

395-1246

25 B Apartments for Rent

1 bedroom apt. furnish-
ed, air cond. yearly
lease. Adults, No pets.
$125.. Mo. Call 395-9794
Efficiencies, furnished
1 block to public beach,
Air cond. $85. mo. plus
utilities. Montly to Dec.
910 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
B r a n n o n Realty, 391-
2444.
Extra large unfurn. 1
bedroom Apt. at the
VILLA MAYA-301 SW
8th St. Boca Raton, for
information and ap-
pointment to inspect call
395-2984.

JUST A FEW
1 bedroom Apts. Avail-
able. Swimming Pool &
Country Club atmos-
phere. $120. mo. yearly.
A.F.T. Apt. 1675 N. W.
4th Ave. Boca Raton
399-7576. ;

IF YOU
Want to pay low rent
in the Summer and High
rent in the Winter don't
look at 799 SW 4th Ave.
We have furnished
Apartment at a low
annual rental, call Mgr.
395-6539

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St..

DUPLEX RIVIERA
One block from Ocean
and Golf Course. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Complete-
ly furn. with Central air
& Ht. TV, Radio, Dish-
washer, Yearly $250.
per mo. One Unit also
for Short or Seasonal.

CARIEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rcf.
Boca Raton 399-444(L

SERVICE DIRECTORY|
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e rcial,
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
'For your. Air Condi-'
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units
.395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry^ ;2.6Q0N.
Dixie- Swyivtat^teints'i^
Wilton Manors.566-4314
'<i Moribgramming
Alterations & Complete
Dry cleaning & shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca 395-2440.

ALTERATIONS
Pick Up & Delivery

395-0874
R. C. BENNETT

Ladies and Msn's alter-
ations. 1821-B NE25St.
Pomp. 942-5414

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fasti D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

BOAT REFINISHING
BOATS refinished at
your dock Upper and
interior only. Call 943-
5839.

BOAT OWNERS
DON'T let your Boat
deteriorate have it
maintained by an ex-
pert, reasonable rates,
call 943-7856 after6p.m..

CAMERA SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE
BOSTIC

LAWN SERVICE
Cutting, Trimming
Edging - 943-8432
LIGHTER REPAIRS"^"

CIGARETTE Lighters,
from $.50 up. 395-2949
Winfield Gift Shop. 479
NE 20 St. Boca.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
,ments can be arranged.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Color Print.
Camera Repair

Free Est,
Passport Photos
The Photo Mart

942-604-1
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
one call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397.

Bookcases - Cabinets -
Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.

FLOWER HANDBAGS
Your choice of Colors
& Flowers. $30. Bags
Now $15. call after 6;
395-5174.

GUARANTEED ROOF
REPAIRS

1 Day Leak Repair
Service

Ph: 278-0721
ANY TYPE ROOF
HOME IMPROVEMENT

F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports — Patios — Awn-
ings — Porches — Kit-
chens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.

; &pts.;v'Stores;
Commercial, * Property
of all types. E x p e r -
ienced.

BRANNON REALTY .
391-2444

RE-UPHOLSTERY
CALL 395-8585

For All Type Canvas
Work. Take Down & Re-
hanging of Awnings. 25
yrs . experience.

Atlantic Upholstering
& Canvas, Inc.

5301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton

POOL SERVICE
DO YOU WANT

BETTER
POOL SERVICE?

Try the Scientific Way
Call

THE SCIENTIFIC POOL
SERVICE & SUPPLY

The Company that gives
extra service. Service
tailored to suit your
needs. Tel. 395-1064—
399-8019.

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs,
Do it yourself Supplies'
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
Shrader Sprinkler

System-Wells & Pumps
755 S. Deerfield Ave.

399-5731
TV ANTENNAS

TV Color Svc, Antennas
installed, TV repaired
Bring your TV & watch
it repaired same day
service. CROWN TV
COLOR SERVICE CEN-
TER 1140 E. Hills-
boro. Deerifeld. 399-
2594

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, Etc.,
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing, John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers, Bea-
con Lite Shopping Cen-
ter. 942-9318.

25 B Apartments for Rent

Efficiencies 1 block to
Public Beach. Air con-
ditioned. $85. mo. plus
utilities to Dec. Brannon
Realty Realtors — 391-
2444 or 391-1984.

SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

BEACH AREA
Deluxe Furn. Effic. and
1 bedroom Apts,, Air-
cond. TV, large Pool,
all utilities, from $115.
per mo. to Dec. 15.
T h r e e Crowns Apts.:

1945 NE 3rd St., Deer-
field Beach. Phone 399-
7171.
MOST GORGEOUS
TOWN HOUSE APT.

in Boca, Raton. 1/2
block from Ocean I Your
own garage and laundry
room; dining room, 3
bedroom, 3 bath-yearly
rental $325. mo. unfurn-
ished or $375. furnish-
ed. Ph. owner 395-5017
or Garvy Real Estate
391-0900 anytime.

Attractive furnished 1
bedroom Apartment,
Spacious Lawns - Pat-
ios - Heat & Air. Adults.
Monthly or yearly from
$110.

BOCA NORTH APTS.
560 NE 44th St.

395-4597
OCEANFRONT Beach
Fresh water Pool,
phones, Linens, Air.
cond. Effic, & lg. Apts.
Children & Pets Wel-
come. Drifting Sands,
630 N. AIA. Deerfield
Beach, Fla.

UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. 500' To pr i -
vate Beach, Heat & Air
conditioner $165. per
m o n t h . call: Bill
DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383
EXECUTIVE APT.

TIERA EAST
Brand New-Oceanfront-
1 bedrm, completely
furn. & equipped-Single
or C ouple Only. No Chil-
dren, or Pets- $400. Mo.
incl. utilities. 399-7434
Annual Basis only, Gar-
age Space.

DELUXE ~~~"
INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APTS.

FURNISHED
1 block from Boca Raton
Hotel &.Club, overlook-
ing ^oyal Palm Yacht &
Country Club.

1 *Seasonal & Yearly
*Models open daily 10-5

. *1075 Spanish River "Rd.
WEEKLY

SEASONAL - YEARLY
New 1 & 2 Bedroom
VILLAS in an exclusive
& lushly land scaped set-
ting, surrounding pri-
vate Pool & Bar-B-Que
Patio located on beauti-
ful 1st Fairway of Bro-
ken woods Country Club.
Golf, Tennis, & Swim-
ming privileges in-
cluded. From $240. For
information call Mr.
Stevens at: 972-1100
or visit The Villas
on Sample Rd., City
of C o r a l Springs.
Realty M a n a g e m e n t
Corp.

WE BUY AND SELL
GOOD, CLEAN,' USED HOME

FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRST
CALL 9«.1M1

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

25 B Apartments for Rent

1 bedrm. & effcys. nice-
ly furn. air cond. Jordan
Manor, 101 NW P i n e
Circle. 395-4567.
1 bedroom Apartment
in small, quiet Building.
Modern, with central air
conditioning and nicely
furnished. $150. mo.
MacLaren & Anderson,
Realtors. PH. 395-1333.

EXECUTIVE APTS.
Oceanfront" Boca M a r
Apts. A new High Rise
1 & 2 bedroom Units
Furnished Models Open
Daily. Extras plus-
301 South Ocean. Blvd.,

Boca Raton
TJVE ON THE BEACH"

EFFICIENCIES,
._ A,PTS.. VILLAS .
Completely furnished.
Available on monthly
rental. Accommodates
2-4-or more persons.
$100. & up includes maid
service, linens, air con-
ditioning etc. 395-5220.
! UNFURNISHED
Modern 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Apt. Heat 7 air
conditioner. 500J to
Ocean, Private Beach.
$165. per mo. call Bill
DaCamara.

BONNELL
REALTY, INC.

278-3383 .
AT LAST

CHILDREN WELCOME.
Brand new I Immediate
occupancy. 3 bedrm., 2
bath apts. Ideal for fam-
ilies. Fully carpeted
rooms. Drapery rods
only. Range (refrig. op-
tional). Free laundry.
Most convenient loca-
tion in town. Parochial
& public schools prac-
tically at front door.
Walk around corner to
complete shopping cen-
ter . Move to Boca &.
Live, for more inform-
ation, 391-1092.

AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

CONVENIENT
LOCATION

Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.
Furn. & Unfur. La r | ' <
Lobby Carpeted, Large*
Heated Pool & Patip.-
Each Apt. includes car-
pets, drapes, range, re-
frig., central air & heat,
gas & water. Walk to
shopping. Prices from
$115. a month. Models
open 9 to 5 (7 days).

395-8220
MACFARLAND EAST

- - ••• A P T S - • . . • / • . •- '• : - i A

70 SE 11th St.
A N I T V E N U S •-•'••••'
ENTERPRISE

25 C Houses for Rent

3 bedroom, 2 bath, un-
fu rn i shed Home.
Vicinity FAU. Available
1 year $230. per month.
call 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
399-8888

INTRACOASTAL
Exceptional Town House
Beautiful furnished 2
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
Patio & Balcony & Pool.
Yearly lease $250.
month, no Chi ld ren ,
no P e t s . ca l l :
Charles Frey Assoc.
391-0604 Eve.

60S.HD. HWY.
' IOCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

Don't Give It Away
TO TENNfSSEE TRADER

941-6355
WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE

^SERVICE STATION and HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

GOLD COAST SALES
HOME OWNERS ATTENTION !
TO HELP YOU KEEP YOUR GARAGE OR

CARPORT FLOOR CLEAN.
OIL PRY iiTbOC Bags

OPEN: 9 - 6 DAILY
i PHONE 391-0316

5401 N. DIXIE HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

WATER PROBLEMS??
Do you buy an excess of

bleaches and detergents

Is your water rusty or

your house discolored

Do you have to scrub to
remove bathtub rings

Do you own your own home

Name

Address

Ci*y • State

Phone

» Total number of people in *"m^y
, For free information on How to end these and
, other water problems, send this coupon to

; NATIONAL WATER CONDITIONING
4301 N- iOth AVE., LAKE WORTH, FLA.334SS

25 C Houses lor Rent

Fully furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, Air cond.
$195. per Month. 391-
1085.
Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
2 Bath. Newly decorated
391-0322
2 bedroom 1-1/2 Bath,
furnished air condition-
ed, near Catholic Church
391-2472
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Split level. Avail-
able to Dec. 15th. $150 '
per month. 445 NE 14th
St. 395^2654

2 bedroom Furnished
Home living, dining
room, & large kitchen.
Screened Florida room.
Lawn care included..
399-3326

Completely furnished 3
bedroom, 3 bath,
Air/cond & ht. Dock,
heated Pool, many ex-
t ras . Yearly Lease.
Write: Boca R a t o n
News, Box #J-14. Boca
Raton Fla.

BEACH HOME
2 bedroom, 1 bath, avail-
able for Family.Summer
Rental or Yearly. No
Phone information. See:

ORYAL E. HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-2244

DELIVERY
DOOR TO DOOR

HAULING
399-2811 - 395-1563

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHIHESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

. O L D OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

EXPERT
GUTTERING

SERVICE
Any type gutter & down-
spouts made to order &
installed. 23 years ex-
perience - 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation. .

278-0721

NEED A GOOD
2ND CAR?

For a Varied 'Selection
of Pre-owned

Automobiles try
Boca Raton Auto Sales

No Money Down on
Good Credit

See
Kerwin Somerville

at
BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
395-9269

EVERYTHING
IN

Auto Glass Mirrors
Table Tops

Slower Enclosures
51 NW 7fli St., Boca Raton

395-0311

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED

HOUSE PAINTING
Lie. & Ins. 941-0248

SAVE
NOW

on

FILM PROCESSING
During the month of July, all Kodachrome
or Ektachrome film, Regular or Super 8
movie film, processed by KODAK, of a
very special price._

at Swiss Camera only .....

REG. $2.10 VALUE

Now Only

51491THIS OFFER
EXPIRES JULY 31

REG. $3.40 Value
36 Exposure Slide Film
Processed for only

$245
Phone 942-4444

Swift Camera, Ine.
4622 H. Federal Hwy.

MAIN STREET PLAZA POMPANO

.7

ROOF CLEANER
MIE.0EW REMOVER
Do it yourself applicator will make your roof, patio
«rvSi_dewglks:";whrte;ag^
One application removes all miTdew arid algae from
tile, stone or masonary roofs. A clean white roof
reflects suniighr and so saves on air conditioning
costs.

STONE WHITE $13.10 lus tax

Delray Chemical Company
7 5 N . W . 18th A v e . Phone 276-5439 ,391-0742

INCORPORATED IN 1958 - 10 YEARS OF SERVICE

INDOOR-OUTDOOR
CARPETING

$3.95
unconditionally

guaranteed HEAVY
DUTY

SPECIAL ON

NYLON
REMNANTS

$1.29 •

PURE

SfOHGt RUBBER
PADDIHG

$100
SQ. YD.

CARPET CLEANING

Check with us on special
"OFF SEASON" prices

*- v r

Boca Raton
Carpet Distributors
139 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON 399-3418



" C Houses for Rent 35 A Lots & Acreage Sale
•^WMW^^—WW .nil ^^^^WWP«

2 bedroom, 2 bath, $175.00 _, .37,400 sq. ft.
mo. near Beach, 395-0661 _ P r i m e loc*£on

Q
 R / *

- 395-3739 - 395-4032. Property. 59£ Sq. Ft .
• i * ^ — — . .

RICHARD F.ROSS
Realtor

399-6444 395-0650

» f Miscellaneous lor Reni

WAREHOUSE SPACE &.
Qfiice available 2375 sq.
» . tel.399-0243.

Store "for rent, 21x43.
90O. Immediate occu-
pancy. 399-5922.

space avaHabTe to
new office. Answer Ser-
vice & Secretary Avail-
able. 399-5922.

Office & Store for Rent
^n new building. 25^43
plso desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.

2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boea Raton

BOCA OFFICE SPACE
Beautifully pane l l ed ,
carpeted offices. 1 or 2
or 3 rooms. 110 E. Pal-
metto. 395-2571.

-.S Wanted To Rent

Responsible people wish
to rent, 3 bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished Home,
in Boca area, call 278-
0907.
Building for retail
Store, 3,000. to 5,000.
Square ft. with some
parking. Write or call

_Harold Dirks 505 5th
m . Lincoln Illinois,
phone 217-732-7113.

Young married couple
with 2 children is in-
terested in renting a
3 bedroom, 2 bath, air
conditioned home, year-
ly basis. Need accomo-
dations starting Aug. 1.
Write: Boca Raton News

f ,O. Box J-12, Boca
aton, Fla.

30 C Business Opportunities

ESTABLISHED
WIG STUDIO

Sales & Service. Best
Clientele. Located in
South Palm Beach Coun-
ty. $15,000. to $20,000.
Net. Priced at $7,500.«nusual situation r e -

lires fast sale. Terms
to responsible person.
Phone 732-5476.

BAR-B-QUE
RESTAURANT
CHANCE OF A

LIFETIME
This money making
Restaurant in Beauti-
ful VERO BEACH. Must
te sold, due to Owner's
ffiness. Low Rent-Long
Lease - $6,250. Will
Train if needed.

HICKORY EMBERS
BAR-B-QUE

10 Royal Palm Blvd.
Vero Beach-567-4698

Write or Phone.
35 A lots & Acreage Sale

6 Choice Lots in
y Boca Square
.#•• 391-0599
Boca Raton-30 Acres
1500' frontage El Rio
Canal. Best offer ap-
proaching $7500 per
Acre. Boca Raton News,
Box #15. Boca Raton.
TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
prox. 90'xl60' each.Lots
numbers 9 & 11, Block 25«toca Raton Hills Sub-

ivision. Sacrifice at
$3000. each, or best of-
fer within range. P r i -
vate Owner; P. Lo-
Cicero, 60 Woodbine
Drive, Hicksville, New
York, 11801.

DUPLEX LOT
$3,500. Near Downtown.«g x 103 for immediate

ale to settle Estate.

Military Trail 1.2 Acres
Including 2 bedroom, 1
bath House with 86'
frontage & over 600*
depth. To Settle Estate
under $10,000.

DUPLEX
LOTS!

A scarce item, but we
now have 2 adjoining
Lots. Yes, with Sewers 1
flood convenient area
kmx duplexes. Buy 1 or
fbth $4,500. each.
jUacLaren & Anderson,,
inc., 135 E. Palmetto
PK. Rd., 395-1333.

PRIME GOLF
COURSE
LOT!!

We believe this is the
last remaining Golf
Course Lot in Royal
• a i m Yacht & Country
£lub with a South-East
exposure and looking
over 3 fair ways. Own-
e r s recent change in
plans makes this exqui-
site piece of property
available now. Call us
rod ay for inspection and
details. MLS. BV 144G

OTHERWELL
| 7 REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
phone 395-4044 .

DUPLEX LOT
Within walking distance
of Golf Course. Sewer &
water in. Excellent:
T e r m s . Call Mr.
Grimes Realty Manage-
ment Corp. 972-1100.

WATERFRONT
LOT

Build on this desirable
residential lot — on the
El Rio Canal - 80 x
100 x 84.25. NW 6th
Avenue in Lake Confer-
ence Estates — $4,500.
For all details, call
HARRY GRIFFITHS,
Associate..

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Plu395-4000:

, DUPLEX LOTS

Unusually good location
for duplex zoning. Ad-
joining lovely Home
area. NOT directly "on
top" of Business Zone,
like most duplex lots.
150 x 140 corner. Ample
room for 2 large dup-
lexes. $10,800. total
price. Mac Laren &
Anderson, Inc., 135 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395-
1333.

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

CLOSE TO
BEACH

Two bedroom 2 bath co-
op — carpets & drap-
eries — c o m p l e t e l y
equipped kitchen — only
minutes to downtown —
low monthly assessment
— BC 72 — $13,500 —
For all details call
JACK MEEHAN... As-
sociate

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:ph.395-4Q00

LUXURIOUS
Condominiums!

Cloister Beach Towers
— 2 bedroom 2 bath —
ocean view — beach —
carpeting and draperies
in each of these luxur-
ious apartments — N &
5 exposure — MLS 88P
6 87P — For informa-
tion about either of these
luxurious condomini-
ums, call KEN PRICE
. . . Associate.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton; Ph. 3 95-4000
35 G Real Estate Wanted

3 or 4 bedroom home
with pool for August 1
occupancy. Can visit
June 3-4. Write Box M-
12, Boca Raton News,
Boca Raton.

35 H Homes for Sale

Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
P a t i o , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Ra-
diant heat. 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

White Capts Ats.
960 S. A.I A, Deerfield
g99-55OO member MLS

BOCA HARBOUR
Lovely 3 bedroom, 3
bath, home on corner'
lot. 2 Docks, workshop
& heated Pool. Furn. or
unfurn. 391-1835
BOCA SQUARE-Large
2 Bedrm, plus Den, plus
separate Dining Room,
plus Breakfast room,
plus pass thru to 32 ft.
Patio. Big Utility, double
carport plus many ex-
tras, $21,000.395-1071.

Lovely 4 bedroom, 2
bath, family room,
Brand new Home. Su-
perb all electric kitchen,
Rich Wall/Wall carpet-
ing, central Heat & Air.
Sprinkler system, 2 car
garage. Move right in
399-5453 - or 399-4179.

BOCA SQUARE
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2
bath, home, air condi-
tioner, Central heat,
sprinklers, b e a u t i f u l
landscaping. $18,900.
MLS BR 1470

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto PR. Ra,
Boca Raton 399-4440

IBM
ATLANTIC

BOCA REALTY,INC.
REALTOR

Invite you to discuss
your

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

with us at any time.
395-8500 - 399-7500

101 E. Palmetto Pfc. Rd.

35 H Homes lor S-ile

Intracoastal - spectacu-
lar views from every
room, marble foyer,
walnut den, 232' Facing
S.E. Great Privacy. 800
Marine Dr. East of Uni-
versity Inn.

BUILDERS MODEL
ONLY $1,900 DOWN

3 bedroom,. 2 bath, cen-
tral heat & a i r -spr ink-
ler system.. $18,900.in-
cluding lot.

WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
257 SW 4th St.

Boca Raton 399-7222
ESTATES "~~r

BRAND NEW LUXURY
4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Super luxury kitchen -
Swimming Pool. Wall to
Wall C arpeting, Wood
Panelling, B e a u t i f u l
Trees, Coconut Road.
Phone 399-5453.

SBAJEMAN & CO.
k^/ Realtors

1 2 9 9 S. O c e a n B l v d .
B o c a R a t o n , f l a .

a r e a 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
By Owner 3 bedroom,
2 bath, good location,
East of Hwy Quiet neigh-
borhood, well & Sprink-
ler system. Awnings,
Central heat, sewers,
clean. Move in tomor-
row. $18,500. call 395-
2671 or drive by- 1051
NE 4th Ave. Boca.

OPEN HOUSE
$24,900

POOL HOME
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

Large family room, air,
newly decorated, W/W
Carpeting, drapes, red-
wood fenced yard, shuf-
fle board. Bar B.Que.
Assume 6% Mtg. 200
SW 17th St. Pompano
Beach. '.-

EASY LIVING
Desirable Duplex, 2
bedroom, 2 bath each
side. Separate entrance
to 1 bedroom & Bath,
very flexible a n d . . .
very profitable. One
side leased $25,000.
MLS BD-29. Call now
for appointment to see:

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
ROYAL OAK HILLS

See this beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, home, with
Pool. Home includes 2
car garage, central air

& heat, complete kit-
chen, carpeting, &
drapes, washer dryer.
$32,500. MLS BR 1450P

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

This magnificent 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, House is
for the executive who
wants the very latest
Home and environment
for his family. Complete
with all the kitchen ap
pliances, Fire Place,
Carpet in Living, & Din-
ing room, Intercom,
built in Vacumn Cleaner
system, & huge screen-
ed porch with built in
Bar-B-Que Pit. call:
Denny Nolan at: 972-
6666 — Realty Manage-
ment Corp. Coral
Springs Fla.

" B E A U T I F U L BUSINESS
The ultimate in small
Motel operation. 16 at-
tractive Units plus sep-
arate office - 3 Hotel
rooms, 10 efficiencies,
3-1 bedroom Apts. all
completely furnished
except luxurious owners
Apt., all have heat &
A/C, Pool, Yard lights,
Sprinkler system, with
Well & Pump all on time
clocks. - also Bar B
Que, Shuffleboard, &
gorgeous Landscaping,
Located 1/2 block from
Ocean & Public Beach on
East side of A1A in
Deerfield. Owner Built
and operated — Excel-
lent Construction, ex-
tremely wellMaintained,
unparalleled repeat cli-
entele. Space & Parking
for 4 additional Units.
Offered at $195,000.
MLS.

Sue Oldham Cheney
Realtor

399-5500

'IS H Homes for Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS
40x16 covered Porch —
2 Car garage —carpet-
ing fe Drapes $27,500.
Lake Floresta Near
FAU. 395-1916

LAKE FLORESTA 4
bedrm, 2 bath, Pool,
Central Air cond. & ht,
Range, dishwasher, d is-
posal, family room, 2
car garage, less than 1
year old, fully landscap-
ed. New Carpeting, 6%
Mtg. 391-0432.

Large 4 bedrm., 3 bath,
Home with family room.
Dining, Built-in kitchen,
2 car garage & screened
patio. Convenient to Uni-
versity, IBM, Schools &
Shops. By owner, 395-
9420.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, one
car garage, screened
East facing patio, cen-
tral air conditioning,
modern kitchen, lawn
sprinkling system, a s -
sume present mortgage.
Price just reduced to
$24,500.. Ask to see
MLS-BR-1390.

REDUCED!

3 bedroom home in quiet
neighborhood. New cen-
tral AC, frost free r e -
frigerator, dishwasher,
dryer, & many other de-
sirable features. Beau-
tiful yard. Now, only
$20,500! Favorable 6
Pet. Mortgage, too. BR
1407. Mac Laren & An-
derson, Inc., 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk Rd., 395-1333

WATERFRONT
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
Single Car Garage
Central Air Condition-
ing Screened Patio-
Sprinkling System All
Electric Kitchen MLS
BR 1306W Price $25,000

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ESTATES!.

3 bedroom 3-1/2 lux-
urious home — large
corner lot — bearing
avocado & numerous
c i t r u s trees — MLS
781 — For appointment
to inspec t , call
IVAN HAACK . . . Asso-

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

JBoqa Raton :Ph.395-4O00.
LAKE FLORESTA

3 bedroom, 2 bath, home
plus family room, large
rooms, perfect for
growing family. Excel-
lent Neighborhood, near
IBM & FAU. Central
air &htjvlodem Kitchen.
Assume low interest
ra te . $29,900. MLS BR
1424

•JlCARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BocaRaton ,39ftz4440.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Never lived in 3
Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Family room, large
screened Patio, double
Garage, Central Air,
& Ht. Complete Kitchen
with Range, Oven, 21
cu ft. Refrigerator with
Ice Maker, Disposal,
Dishwasher, & Beautiful
wood Cabinets. Fully
landscaped on 1/2 acre
lot. All for well under
30,000. for information
call: Dan Coleman at:
972-6666. Realty Man-
agement Corp.

LUXURY
HENTAL APTS,

Overlooking Ocean & Intracoastal,
Prestige Location. Season er Trly.
Gorgeous Lobby & R « . Room,
Garage parkins, Sauna baths.
Healed Pool & large Patio, Shuffle-
board, Dock basin. Private beach,
Whisper quiet Air & heat. Range,
Refrig., Dishwasher, Disposal, car-
peting & much, much more. Modeis
open J t̂o 5 (7 days) 399.3290.

LAKEVIEW
APARTMENTS

2519 N. Ocean Blvd.
An Itvenus Enterprise

BUILD YOUR HOME
in Beautiful Defray Beach. We offer about 70
large LOTS in

LAKE IDA SHORES SUBDIVISION
to choose from in any price range on or off
Water.

* City Water,
* Sewers
* Paved lighted streets,
* Fire and police protection,
*Schools close by,
*'Minutes to down town

Contact owner at 2784370 or any
Broker. Drive to N .W. 9th St.

^ Turn West to Sign.
Will Subordinate to reliable developers

35 H Homes Sot Sale

BOCA SQUARE POOL
2 bedrm, 2 bath, ca r -
peted, central A/C
covered Patio. Well
Landscaped, Sprinkled
Lot. $25,8O0-MLS 1442

BRANNON REALTY
Realtor

391-2444 — 391-1984
395-8261

LAKE FLORESTA
Luxury 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Central air & Heat,
huge screened Patio &
Pool. Exquisite all e l -
ectric kitchen, 2 car
garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, luxurious wall/
wall carpeting 399-5453
or 399-4179.

MIZNER SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Modern 2/2 Home. Cen-
tal Ht. 2 Air Condition-
ers Screened Fla. Rm.
Complete Electric.Kit-
chen New Dishwasher
disposal. Washer &
Dryer $16,500. Furn.
$12,596. 5 3/4% Mtg.
May be assumed $110,
per mo. pays all, call
Bill DaCamara.

Bonnell Realty Inc.
Realtor

278-3383

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 Bedrm, 2 Bath-Family
Home in good Neighbor-
hood. Large family
room, FHA price
$20,000, With $1,000.
Down plus closing cost.
MLS 1384

2 Bedrm, 2 bath-Well
maintained on Land-
scaped Sprinklered Lot.
Good size rooms, A/C
U n i t s. FHA price
$17,900. With $1,100.
Down plus closing costs.
MLS 1374

OPEN HOUSE
ROYAL OAK HILLS

Stop in today between
2 & 5 and see this beau-
tiful 3 bedroom. 2 bath. .
Home with a Pool, Home
includes 2 Car Garage,
central air & heat. Com-
plete Kitchen, Carpeting
& Drapes, Washer, Dry-
er . , 700 W. Camino Real.-
$32,500. MLS BR 1450 P..

II

35 H Homes for Sale

'Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Florida room, screened
P a t i o , Refrigerator,
washer, carpets, Radi-
ant heat, 4 years old
$17,500. call: 395-7360.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
SPACIOUS & SPOTLESS
3 bedroom, 3 bath, Den,
Pool. Many extras. IncL
Wall/Wall Carpet &
Drapes. Exceptional
Mtg at 5-1/4%. Under
$35,000. MLS BR 1199P.
call: Charles Frey
Assoc. 391-0604 eve.
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REALTORS
Ph. 395-4*24

CARLEN
Appraisal S Really. Inc

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.
Boca Raton 399-4440

LARGE HOME
NEAR OCEAN

'REALTORS

Located between Intr,a-J,
coastal & Ocean* Walk/
to Beach. Three Bed-
room, two and a half
baths plus family room.
Enormous screened
patio with Pool. Foyer
entrance with excel-
lent traffic pattern. This
home has charm that
must be seen to
be appreciated. Call
us to see this best
buy in a F a m i l y
home today! BR 1360P
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

CAMINO
GARDENS!

Four bedroom 3 bath
home has family room,
Pool, se l f - c l e a n i n g
oven, includes carpets
& draperies, Reef fence
provides privacy. Re
duced for Quick Sale —
MLS 1338P - $51,500.
Fo r a c o u r t e -
ous showing c a l l
LLOYD LIVELY, Asso-
ciate.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S; Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000'
DON'T DELAY

Model Close outt 3/2
on 1/2 Acre. Cul-De-
Sac Lot for Privacy.
Underground utilities.
Westinghouse Apli-
ances & Cabinets. Cen-
tral Air & Ht. Side en-
trance, 2 car Garage
plus many other
features. Now priced
below $30,000. call Mr.
Jacob DeMarco. at: 972-
2695—10: AM to 5:30
PM. Realty Management
Corp.

BOCA SQUARE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
New 3/2 with large fam.
r m . and Screened Porch.
Double Garage with
Laundry. Ceramic Kit-
chen with all GE Appli-
ances and G.E.Central
A/C. All floors Car-
peted or Tiled. Full sod.
Perfect exposure. 1072
SW 12th Ave. Boca
$27,500. Shown by ap-
pointment. C a l l 395-
1899 for Owner-Builder

TERRIFIC
SUMMER

BUY!!
Sharp, almost new
2 bedrooms, 2 bath home
on beautiful Camino
Real — R e d u c e d to
$23,500.00 for fast ac-
tion. Everything is in
tip top condition. P r e s -
ent owner has been
meticulous about main-
tenance. See this one to-
day — we believe you
will love it.MLS BR 1399

UjOTHERWELL
IWM REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
BocaRaton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 .

GRACIOUS

New 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Homes
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BOCA SQUARE

Central Heat & Air Conditioning
6%% Mtg.

From $25,700 incl. Lot
LOTS AVAILABLE

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS
395-4178

THIRTY ACRES
IN BOCA RATON!

Prime residential area, zoned R-1D in this commun-
ity that has immediate need for moderate priced hous-
ing. Immediately adjacent to a fully developed water-
front community convenient to beaches and shopping.
Owner leaving to live abroad and will sacrifice for
$225,000. Will be available through this office until
Thursday morning, July lBh. Survey and site may be
reviewed by contacting John B.Dolan, Vice-Presideni

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton
39S-9355 399-8234 Eves. 395-5807

FOR TOP NOTCH

HOME CONSTRUCTION
PLANNING

Modern or Traditional

creative design by
IllllllllllII

V O G U E

1150 N.W. 4th Avenue

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL

JUST REDUCED TO $42,600, this 4 bedroom pool house,
custom-built for Florida living, is situated on a quiet
cul-de-sac. One of the most attractive buys in Boca,
it is available furnished for $400 more. MLS BR 1327P.

BOYNTON BEACH BEAUTY has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Radiant heat, air-cond., sunken living-room and large ̂
kitchen. Total price $22,500. MLS BR 1315.

HEATED POOL, dock on 80' Waterfront with no bridges
to Intracoastal. Central air-cond and many, many ex-
tras in carpeted and draped 3 bedroom, 2 both Boca
home. Full price $35,000; good financing. MLS BR
1329 WP.

BUILDERS SPECIAL! in Boca Raton. Near schools. R-1-D,
9 lots . . . $20,000 terms. (Distress sale).
7 lots . . . $28,000 terms. (On sewers).

INVESTORS SPECIAL! 20 unit apt., furnished and air-
conditioned just steps from FAU. Recently refurbished.
Shows excel lent return on moderote investment, aee the
CoHege Arms Apts., NW 20 St. by appt. MLS BA 37.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20fli Street

399-0200 395-2900

WELCOME

IBM
PERSONNEL

IS NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction from im-
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

OVER
200 LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

llh and 5 ACRES
HQMESITESWiTH HOUSE INCLUDED

FROM $35,000

PERSONAL ATTENTION'
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER

4bedroom, 2 bath on Waterway with Pool..$36,400.
4 bedroom, 2 bath in LakeFloresta, w/pool$31,500.
3bedroom, 2 bath, University Park...$24,500

OTHER MODELS
FROM $19,000

GENERAL # ELECTRIC
iri'U.\M-i:.s srPPUKU A -SKRVICKD BV

Call
George Snow CONSTRUCTION

Days 395-1183
. Nights 399:5922

Immediate Oanpumw
Call today for Appointment

BOCA KEYS WATERFRONT

This like new 2 bedroom, 2 bath home is
just waiting for you. Among its many
features are included: a fully covered
patio, with chatahoochee stone, reverse
cycle heat and air, marble bases and
si l ls, extra large kitchen, 2 car garage
with automatic door, wail to wall carpet-
ing and draperies, sprinkler system and
much more. S.E. Exposure. Assume ed-
cellent existing 6% Mortgage with no
closing cost. $30,500. MLS BR 1351W.

HARBOUR ISLAND ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

Charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with
family room and fully covered patio. Home
is complete with wall/wall carpeting,
draperies, central heat and air condition-
ing, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, 2 car garage, automatic
sprinkler system, and many other extras.
Located directly on the Intracoastal Wa
terway and designed for gracious living
$51,500 MLS BR 1357W.

Stephen I Bodzo

5501 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
BOCARATON

395-8200 ; 399-8272
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JOIN THE FUN

Great entertainment for all! Over 14,000 winners each week. Get

your game card f rom Pubtix . . . no purchase required. It's a -blast!

F:00 P.M. WLBW-TY, MicroChannel] 0

l WEAT-TV, West Palm Beach, Channel 12

Sliced or By The Piece, Quarter

Pork Loin . ;:,'\69<
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Imported From Denmark,
Plumrose

Canned Ham
99<1-lb.

can

Copeland's All Meat

B®ioepnci » . •
Swift's Premium
Cornish Same
Hens » » « • <

,s

Prices Effective
Moti-Tues-Weel.
July 89-10

£ US-D.A. Infpeeted

ib. 5 9 *

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Mart in, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Link

8-oz.
• • . • • pkg.

Herman's Orange Band
Barbecue Flavored

Not Hogs 12-oz.
Pkg.

FROZENFOODS
Brilliant Brand Peeled & Cleaned

Shrimp 1£f $229

, (Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Stokely's 10-oz. Beef or Chicken,
Salisbury Steak, or

Turkey Dinners . . 1i£ 39c
Bird's Eye Baby

L i m a B e a n s . . . 4
Hawaiian Red

Punch. . .

STUFFED
TURKEYS

WITH THIS COUPON <NS ru ICHUt OF

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Evisc.
U.S.D.A. Inspected

Stuffed Butterbaii
I Turkeys &i!iM!6. 49c

i > (Coupon expires Wed. Julv 10,1968)
L J k Beach To Miami ONLY

Sliced or By The Piece, Quarter

Pork Loin aJ£tX 69c
{Coupon expires Wed. July 10, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA7W V EXTRA P^^S

IpWGreenStampsPPj

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Nestea Pure

Instant Tea 3-oz. $1 09
j a r •&•

Kraft's German or Mayonnaise Style

Potato Salad. .-.31S?89c

Grade A
14 to 15-Ib. average

(PLUS 20C S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH COUPON)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WITH THIS COUPON AND ruXCHASi OF

Saran

Plastic Wrap
(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,196S)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

100-ft
roll

Pope

Tomato Paste. . 4 49c
It's New, Stouffer's Creamed

Peas & Potatoes . 1Sf- 49c
Prince Elbow

M a c a r o n i . . . . . . S 2 - 2 3 cPkg.

51/4-OZ.

Pkg.

(Available in Pubiix Markets wnfi Service Delicatessen Depanmenis)

Mrs. Smith's Hot

P e a c h P ie 2
s
3
iz
o
e
z- 6 9 c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

22-oz.
bot.

Betty Crocker W/Onions

Instant Potatoes .
Penny Saver Pink Liquid

Detergent . . .
Kleenex Boutique
Bathroom Tissue $&.'
Kleenex Boutique
Paper Towels . . . ^ f

51/4-oz. 2 9 C

• H a EXTRA P^-^S

IJ^GreenStampsPPj
BMHSI WITH THIS COUPON AMD r u t c H A i i OF î h£S5a&s

Publix Economy Roll, 12-inch Width

Aluminum Foil 7
r
soff 69c

(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

IJJftGreenStampsR
WITH THI1 <

Sweetheart

Fabric Rinse
(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,1S68)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Va-gal.
bot.

Jumbo Canadian Smoked

Cod ib. 69c

Star-Kist Chunk Light Meat

T u n a . . . . . 3

p
WJTM TNIJ couroN AHD PUDCHAI I OF

Upton's Flo-Thru

Tea Bags 4
P

8^ 67c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,196&)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Wisconsin Cured
B r i c k C h e e s e . . . m. 9 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Sliced Natural

Brick Cheese . . . •{£ 39c
Kraft Plain
Cheese Whiz *£?'• 3 9 c
Fieischmann's Diet
M a r g a r i n e . . . . . S : 3 9 c
Breakstone

S o u r C r e a m . . . . • * £ 1 9 c

Apple Keg

J u k © . . .4c6aonz- 3 9 c
Sunsweet

Prune Juice . . .tf 49«

#2v2 2 9 c

29c

p
WITH THIS COUPON AND rilKCUASf OF

Johnson's Spray

Jubi lee Wax °;tn02 98c
(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

F & P Sliced or Halves Cling

Peciches . • . . i can

EXTRA

Del Monte

UmmBemm
Del Monte

^WGreenStamps
Coffee Mate Won Dairy

Creamer '%?• $1.19
(Coupon expires Wed. July 10,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

*

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CORNFLAKES
**

bbx

| t j M I T 2 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I *

' *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Extra Large, Vine

TOM A
Golden Rip

BAN
Fresh Gree

• Pew & Carrels.£ 19«

BEEF STEAK

m a n K E T s

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CABB
Juicy Sunkist

LEMONS
Salad Specials!

'tifTUCEor HOi i i l l i i i bunch IS*
JLIf tUCE; * . . • • . .2 heads I f $

Camino Gardens - Boca Rafon
100 W. Camino Real

5fh Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Oeerfield Beach


